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AI.JL upward progress for either 
How Shall individuals or the race comes 
We RiKe? from something within. Sancti-

fied am bition, aspiration for some
thing above and better, and heart-hunger 
for truth, are essential elements in uplifting 
men. Men are never driven from the' hovels 
of vice and ignorance because the hovel is 
torn down from over their heads. They are 
called out of these, and upward, when SOlne 

palace of truth and righteousness, adorned 
with better things, opbns its doors to their 
uplifted eyes. Those who rise above the 
lower levels soon learn that rich rewards 
await each forward and upward movement. 
Men make real gain when virtue and right-

. eousness are sought for their own sake. To 
be driven by the lash of evil from behind 
gives but sorry chance of rear g'ood; but to 
pursue a positive good because one is eager 
for it makes higber attainments certain. All 
efforts to make men permanently better 
through the scourging of fear must fail. 
In a small degree fear may restrain from 
wrong doing, but it never induces action 
through love of righteousness; on the con
trary, an active love for righteousness and 
truth is the only propulsive power upward. 
Thus, and thus alone, can we rise. 

~ 

AI.JL things good and worthful 
Pay the m u~t be paid for. Best things cost 
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ing effort on their part .. Our readers are I and duty, and especially concerning" faith in 
familiar with the story of the mil::~er who never: Christ." As to personal character Felix was 
gave money to the cause of Christ, and who I notoriously cruel and impure. His position 
on a given occasion thanked the Lord" that as a ruler emphasized his' evil charaeter. It 
he had been a Christian. twenty years, and was clearly a case in which God had a mes
that being such had not cost him a cent." sage touching' the man's personal life. Paul, 
The reader also sympathizes with the answer receiviug this message from God, did not 
made to him when one said, "May the Lord spend time in discussiHg the philosophy of re
have mercy on your stingy soul." Remembpr legion. ~7ith a higher aim he turned his at
that "all common go~d has common' price," 11 tention to the sins of Felix, and" reasoned of 
not because God charges us for it, but be- righteousnet;s, temperance aud judgment· ·to 
cause it cannot be attained nor appropriatedcome.'~, . That was the practical reasoning 
by us without that corresponding effort which the moment demanded. The force of 
which we here call payment. If you mourn this reasoning and the eloquence of Paul 
over the meagerness of your spiritual life, in- made such impression that , .. F'elix trembled, 
quire carefully wherein you have failed to pay and answered, go thy way for this time; when 
the requisite price. That you have failed I have a convenient season I will caU for 
somewhere there can be no doubt. thee." Although' the hearer thus turned 

~ away from the truth before which he could 

How 

Are You 

Building'l 

THE history of the re-building of 
Jerusalem under Nehemiah is full 
of spiritual instruction. The' 
broken walls around the citv of 

• N 

David find their counterpart in the broken 
walls around individual lives and churches. 
The broken walls of masonry around J eru
salem were of little account compared with 
the broken love and devotion of God's peo
ple. In these days, as in those, spiritual de
fense against evil is the important question 
with each life and,witb each church. Evil in-
fiuences are always at work. These under-

but tremble, the preacher had done his duty 
and left a pertinent example for all preachers 
under similar circumstances. Speaking in 
general, it is better to reason much concern
ing questions of irnmediate truth and duty 
and little concerning abstract theories touch
ing human life. Character and conduct 
ought to be the main points in all religious 
teaching. ~he basis on which these rest 
should be a broad view of essential truths, 
theol~gical and practical, but the supreme 
need in human life is found in the considera
tion of practical duties. 

mined' foundations remove the cementing 
Prlce. highest prices. This fact appears ~ 

in all God's d~alings with men mortar which makes walls permanent, and ONE of our correspondents who is 
I th I · f··t I . T are ceaseless in their destructive influences; Writing fora lone Sabbath-keeper expresses 

a ong e Illes 0 spIrl ua experIence. . 0 but it is God's will that each individual soul 
some extent in material things men receive t.he Itecorder. the desire that " some of our min- . 
blessings without regard to character. The and. e~ch church of Christ shall find ample isters, who have had 'the advant-
rain and sunshine fall on .the evil and the safe-guard against these destructive influ- age of an education, should be induced to 
good alike; but those better things which ences. Follo~ing the figure of the protecting furnish a sermon every week for the RECORD
pertain to spiritual experi.ence are always wall, you may expect that God.will furnish allER, short, crisp and surcharged with the 
conditionaL Happiness, in the highest sense needed materials for the protection of your spirit and power of Divine love." ,He also 
of the word, is not·.a toy which we gain by -life and for its development in righteousness: . suggests that ,as our missionaries are work
accident, nor by blindly grasping from the . But as God feeds the robins without putting ing for and representing the people, they 
grab-bag of experience. }:teal happiness goes the food into their nests, thus giving them the ought to write more for the RECORDER" not 
hand in hand with holiness and the efforts delight of gathering it,so he furnishes theneces,. only concerning their fields of work~ but con
men make to attain holin"ess. The . price w~' sary material for those walls our lives need cerning other subjects of interest. This co
have to pay for higher spiritual attainments by giving us the privileu;e, and placing-upon us respondent also says: "Our educated minis
is as nothing when compared with the value the necessity of gathering materials for build- ters, no doubt most of them, write their ser
of those attainDlents. That price is made up ingthewaIIs under his guidance and bless- mons before they deliver them to a few hun-
of efforts and purposes more than. by any- ing. 'dred hearers; why not ~repare them for. the 
thing we may bring in exchange for happi- ~ _p~ess and reach a few thousand instead of a 

. ness and spiritual riches .. It is well that each IN the 24th chapter of Acts .. we few hundred?" We think 'our correspond-
man should learn this truth, th~t ll,e may Timely . find a bit of hiRtory which ilIus- ent is mistaken in supposirig t~at many of . 
cease" from dreaming that good· can' be at- Rebuke. trates the value and power of a. our pastors write out sermons ,in' full. It is 
tained witpout ade,quat,e payment. It is a timely rebqke~ Direct rebuke, well-known that the RECORDER seeks more 
seri 0 u.s mistake, sometimes growing :out like that whi~h Paul gave to Felix, is not often frequent interchange of' opinions between 
of ··a misconceptipn of the Gospel, ,when demanded.' In this case Felix. had sent for pastors through its columns. While a few of . 
men think God can, give them high spiritual Paul the second time, and was. evidently our readers would enjoy a sermon printed in 
blessings and salvation with<:lut correspo~d- much interested in Paul's theories about life the RECORDER, we think .the majority would 
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not' read sermons ~linted in full. Short, '{This world is not for him who" doth' not· 
crisp ones, as described by.our correspond- worship. 

. - -, - . ,- .. 

the traffic shield-sitfro'inthe better '~enHment 
of the people, which would become . hot and 
vigoro~s if the law did liot stand between it 
and the evil. " '" 

_.r-ent, would sec'1re a larger reading. If these ,,". i" Knowthatthe:worshipof spiritual wisdom 
',,, '~'suggestions" from a~lone Sabbath-keeper shall is far better than the worship with offerings' 

aid in securing stich results' as he calls 'for, of things. In wisdom is to be found every 
the RECORDER will be glad to welcoine them. work without exception. ' , THERE are so many friends and 

~ , "Althoughthouwert thegl~eatest of offend- Gardiner acquaintances of President Gardi-
and Davis. ne.r and President Davis among 

. THE discussio,n which is going for- ers, thou shalt be able to cross the gulf of sin ' , " '~ , " ' our readers, that, we 'sub]· oin an ' 
,- _r- What of the ward con'cerniilg the results of the withthebark-bf wisdom-? ' 

, outline of the Itine:rary they are to follow, 
.Drunkard. saloon _under' the, present' system' '.' There is' not~nything in this world to be " ' , , , , together -wit4 'points and dates. indicating 

of legislation suggests sev,e, .ral irn- compared with wisdom for purity: ' , , 
portant questions which,"'aregerman.·,.'e to the "Wisdom is all hands and feet. and all ear-;-

when alldwheremail maybe sent to them. ! 

The Itinerary as, laid down includes 1~,425' 
general subject. Dr. J. E. La:ngstaff, in an it sitteth in the midst of the world, possess- , miles by water and '634 by railroad~' ,The' 
ad~ress before ·theGl;lurch Club in New York, iug the vast whole. 'Itis the reflected light of 

main points are as follows: " , , is,reported as saying that the drunkard is a every faculty. It standeth at a_ distance and t~ -
,man'more to be pitied -than-to be abused,. i~ yet present. It is that which now desti'oy- 1'4ew york ................. ; ............. ; ...........•............................. 

and that the man who makes him drunk is to eth, now produceth. It is the.light of lights. ~~b:~:~r~~~~.i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:':::: 
he held respoI;lsible, mainly,for drunkenness It presideth in every breast. . Algiers ................. : ..... ~~:·:~ .......... · ....................................... . 
and]tsresults.. The Doctor insists, however, " He who is perfecfed by practice, in due time 
that the saloon is not entirely responsible findeth it in his own soul." 
because drunkards are outcasts from society ij' 

who. swell the downward _ tide of degraded Pro,m the Persian we have: _ 
humanity. Speaking of the Saloon-keeper, the ~'We worship the pure, the Lord of purity. 
Doctor sa,ys: " We worship the universe of the true spirit, 

." To the unbiased mind he is a merchant visible, invisible, and all that sustains the 
who sells his goods to the public. His cus- welfare of the good creation. 
tomers'compel him to work eighteen hours a "We praise all good thoughts, all good 
day to supply the demand. His goods are words, all good deeds, which are a!ld will be, 
made to pay a large part of the taxes for the and keep pure all that is good. -
people. His landlord charges him double "Thou true, happy being! we strive to 
rent, and the government, in the shape of a think, to speak, to do only wpat, of all 
license, compels him to divide the profits. actions, may promote the two' lives,-the 
In fact, he is only ~n agent, the government body and the nlind. 
receiving more of the drunkard's money than "We beseech the spirit of earth, by means 
he does. Competition in trade is so close be- of these best works (agriculture), to grant 
cause of outside dealers that he has to shut us beautiful and fertile fields, for believer and 
his eyes to suffering caused by intemperance unbeliever, for rich and poor. 
in order that he may meet the demands upon "We worship the Wise One who formed 
his profits. It takes a good many drunkards and furthered the spirit of earth. 

Valetta, Malta (by rail to Citta Vecchia and oack) ........ . 
Pirreus, Bay of Salamis, or Phaleron Bay ............. ~ ........ . 

" rail to Athens and retutb. (twice) ... :~ ................. . 
Alexandria ...................•......................................... ! ........... I 

" . to Cairo, the Pyramids and return, railroad ... 
Jaffa ................ ~ ................................. II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

" to Jerusalem, Hetlehein and'return, railroad ......... .. 
Alexandria (steamer returns for those spending 12Y:; 

days in Egypt, ...... ~· .......................................•............ 
Jaffa ....... _ ................•.. ~ .... ~ ..................................... ~ ............ . 
Caifa (em bark Galilee and Samaria sections) .................. . 
Smyrna, passing Cyprus and Rhodes .............................. . 
Constantinople ~ ............................................ : .................... . 

" steam up Bosphorus to Black Sea and 
back on arrival or departure ................................... .. 

Steam through Straits of Messina" pass Scylla and 
Charybdis .. : ............................................................... . 

Naples .............................................................................. . 
" to Pompeii and return, railroad ........................... . 
" to Rome and return, railroad .. "._ .......................... . 

Villefranche (Nice) ........................................................... . 
Drive to Nice and Monte Carlo, via. the Corniche Road .. . 
Liverpool ......................................................................... . 
Qlleensto wn .................................................... ~ ............... . 
New york ...................................................................... .. 

to make an honest living, and he bears the "We worship him with our bodies and INSTRUOTIONS FOR MAILING LETTERS. 

abuse he ~es from reformers with Chris- souls. Put" Via London" attop of your letters, and" Clark's 
tian fortitude, while his enemies take in the "We worship him as being united with the S.lS.' Celtic' Cruise" down in the left-hand corner of en-

velope. 
profits with a complaisance that is remark- spirits of pure men and women. The dates given below are for mailing letters from 
able." "We worship the prorllotion of all good, New York City. Allow additional time from inland 

This is an unusual view of the involved sa- all that is very beautiful, shining, immortal, points. 
loon problem, but the Doctor's claim is true, bright, everything that is good." From Feb. 8 to 18.-Address care Clark's Tourist 
that government, g'ranting license and pro- ..... Office, Grand Continental Hotel Building, Cairo, Egypt. 

From Feb. 19 to 26.-Address care Clark's Tourist 
tection, becornes a party to the results which NONE of our religious. exchanges Office, Jerusalem, Palestine. 
flow from the liquor traffic. From the stand- A Complicated have spoken of the Sunda,y saloon From Feb. 27 to March 7.-Address care Rougier"& 
point of sociology, religion and medical sci- Question. question in the city of New York Co., Constantinople, Turkey. 
ence, what should be done with the drunkard, with more candor and fairness than From Marcb 8 to 12.-Address care Aselmyel', Pfister 
and how far he should be punished, is a & Co., 2 Strada Piliero, Naples,Italy. . 

the EVl1ngeJist has. He is a superficial observer After March 12.-Address all letters care White Star 
serious question which has recieved by far who does not see that the problem -pre~ented Line, 30 James Street, Liverpool, and'~they can be held 
too little attention. That drunkenness is a by the pres~nt situation is far-reaching and until called for, or forwarded to passengers according 
physical disease there is no doubt. That difficult. We believe that the saloon should, to route they will have cbosenfrom Naples orVillefrenche 
"itbthe majority of men tbis disease may not exist. It is in many senses the worst to New York:. ' 

h . t h th . t· . h I I . Note.-Postage, 5 cents for. each half ounce or fraction 'reac a pOln were e VIC 1m IS e p ess, IS form in which tIle liquor problem appears ,. . (newspapers 4 ounces [or less] for 2 cents-=-and 1 cent 
also true; but since the disease is self-induced but it does exist, and' through the license sys-for every additional 2 ounces, or fraction thereof). ' 

. through indulgence, there is a point -at which tern it is sustained and protected by civil leg- ~ 
the man must be responsible" for such indul- ·islation. Since the saloon ought not to exist, ' , Irr is with regret that those inter-
gence.'Whatever outside influences cultivate it follows that the sale of liquor should not No Peace ested in the South African war 
a#<ffacilitate this indulgence- must be co-re- be allowed on any' day: But since it is Yet. learn that the British Government 

~--I;:>~~8p'onsible-for ~he results which follow. While allowed on every day except Sunday, experi- has denied theapplicat.ion made 
the attention of philanthropists and law- errce shqws that it cannot be repressed on throughHollandfor"stepstoward consu"mmat
makers should not turn away from the sa- that day. The fact that- it is thus licensed ing peace. Probably the British government' 
loon, their attention ought to be -fixed mo're and protected acts as an opiate upon the'con- is logical in 'making this denial, and possibly 
definitely upon the share which the goveril- _ sciences of those who do not believe in the peace will be secured sooner without the in
ment which licenses the saloon has in degrad- saloon. Moral opposition, therefore, is- terference or the kihd offices of any foreIgn 
ing and destroying men. comparatively weak, and is made weaker be- government. But ,that the unjust wJl,r-should 

. ~ ~ .. " cause ,the civilla:w protects the saloon .aga~nst con,tinne is at once a matter of sorrow and 
IT is both interest,ing and, profit- it. If the liquor traffic stood alone and was disappointment. The Boers insist upon. 

,Comparative able to note' how certain great left in its own true light' as a nuisance and an National Independence. The British govern,;, 
ReIJgloDs. truths appear with more or less -evil, the moral sentiment of all the better ment insishf~hat the Dutch Republic has riot 

distinctness in all religious sys- classes would'be, sharply arrased against been in existence for many months and that 
terns. The following from the Hindu touch--it. No great evil is-ever' overcome until it cannot be treated with as a government in 

. ing worship is worthy of study'; 'it isw.ell also moral. sentimen,t' is arrayed agaipst it. 'It fact.Desp_i!~_~he,_~l),ilure of this att~fDpton 
"to compare it ,with', similar thQ_ughts"which goes without saying, therefore, that the the part of HoRand, we shall still hope that 
, appear in the Bible -: present system of civil legislation concerning peace will soon come, in some waJy~ , 
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THE '. Boodscllapper~' Haarlem, 
The Boods- . Holland, ~dited'by Rev. G'.Vel
Cl1&pper. thuysen,'-Sr-.,for January, 1902, 

comes in' a ,new dress, as' a 20-
. ·pagemagazine. It ie vigorously. and ably 
edited, well printed, and is a valuable herald 
of Sabbath truth"'and ,Biblical Christianty. 
We· commend .it to any of o'ui:-readel's'who 
are fortunate enough to read, the. Dutch lan~ 
guage. '. 

, Prayer-Meeting Column .. 

TOPIC FOR, FEBRUARY 28, 1902. 
The quotations ~iven here. are from The American Revised Edi

tion of the New Testament, copy.righted by Thomas Nelson &800s. 

Theme.-The.Diviii~ Gr~ainess of Cbrist. 
I, ' 

Christ's greatness is.ileclare(l 'by theproph
ets. Isaiah 9 : 6, 7. . 

, NEWS Of THE WE~K. 
: . ,,'. 0'1', 

On Sunda.y, Feb. 9th, the, City of Patterson, 
N.' J., suffered terrible devastation from fire. _ . 
Six or seven hundred buildings, many of them 
the finest structuresinthe city, were· "totally. .' 
destoyed, including the new City Hall, t4ft 
Public Library, 'and many of the -best 'resi-' 
dences iut.he city.. It is' ·estimated that at 

For unto us achild is born, unto' us a son is given;. least $6,000,000 worth of property was de-' 
and the government sballbe u'pon . his sh.oulder: and 
bis name shall be call'ed 'Vonderful; CouIi8ellor~ Mighty" stroYed. The'iire': sfitrted" about midnight: 
God, Everlasting Father, Prince' of Peace.' Of the 'in- Surrounding cities and towns sent aid by w~y 

ONE of our correspondents speak- crease of his government and of peace there shall be no of :£ire· engines andbtherwise, but· it was not 
T"'e Sabbath ing of the first nu~berof The Sab- end,uponthe throne of David. and upon his kingdom, until late in the afternoon that the terrible 

..", 

batl1 of Christ,writes: "I'must to establish it,and to uphpld it with jlistice and with' confia·grafiori. was under control. The burnt' 
say itisa Precious Gem of Truth, .... righteousness from henceforth . even for ever. The zeal' ": 

~f ChrIst. 

. 'of .Jehovah,of hos"ts will perform this. ' district was placed under· military control to 
. It sparkles and shines on evei'y page. May p"revpnt 100tinO', and the saloons were closed Again Isaiah speaks of Christ as Jehovah. ~ 
its mission be a lasting-- blest;ing to many is Isaiah 60: 1-3. .' by order of the Mfiyor,~ The same day one 
our constant prayer and desire':' Such words . Arise, shine;-for thy light is come, and the glory of of the longest piers of the Lehigh Valley R. 
give inspiration for renewed effort. Jehovah is risen upon thee. For, behold, darkness R. Co., at Jersey City was destroyed by fire. 

~,shall cover t.he e{.trth, and gross darkness the peoples; About n,OOO barrels and sacks of flour were 
but Jehovah will arise upon th~, and his glory shall be stored on the pier which, together with a UPON request of a correspondent, 

20th Ce~lt.ury and for the sakeof others to 
New ' h 

T t t whom he refers, We announce tat' es amen. 
, t he 20th Century New Testament 

is published by Funk & Wagnalls, of New 
York, in three parts, and sold at fifty cents a 
part, making an aggregate of $1.50 for the 
Tes,t,ament. ,~ ~ 

THE SOCIAL EVIL IN THE PHILIPPINES. 
r.rhe following request from the American 

··Purity Alliance, and the letter accompanying 
it, are commended to all our readers. Note 
what is said in our News Column concerning 
the condemnation of "State-Regulation" by 
the Committee of Fifteen'in New York City. . 
De/l;r Friend: 
It is important in the most forceful way to call the 

attention of those in authority to the system of regu
lated vice in the United States Army. ,"Will you, there
fore, kindly and promptly address and sign the enclosed 
letters, mailing one to your Representative in Congress, 
to your United States Senator, and to Secretary of 
War Root. All these persons may be addressed at 
Washington, D. C. By complying with this request you 
will serve the cause, 

Very truly yours, , 
O. EDWARD JANNEY, M. D., Pres. 

ANNA RICE PO'WELL, Cor. Sec. 

To the H onol'a,bIe: 
From various sources the information has reached us 

that houses of prostitution in ·the Philippines arl> con
ducted under the authority of the representatives of the 
Government of the United States, and that a system 
of regulation or " superintendence" of prostitution has 
been put in force, with all the degrading features of 
regulation of vice, including the physical examinat,ion of 
women and their forcible detention in hospitals, pro
ducing 11 traffic in girlhood and hopeless female slavery. 
This state of affairs is acknowledged officialJy in the 
An~ual Report of Surgeon-General Sternberg, recently 
issued, in which it is stated that "The Board of Health 
of Manila 'has Instituted measures for the control of 
these infections among the women of the town, includ-

, ing the segregation of prostitutes in a certain pa,rt of 
the city, and a careful system of 8uperintende-nce over 
them." 

We, therefore, citizens who aim to pomote morality, 
appeal t.o you to use your influence to abolish regula
tion of vice in our island possessions, that our Govern
ment may no longer be engaged in the effort to make 
vice safer for young men; an effort which experience 
has abundantly proven to be\Rs gl'eat a failure bygien
ically, as it is immoral and cruel, and one in which our 

. Government should n~ver eng,age, 
We ask your earnest attention-to this matter. 

Yours, sincerely, 

CHEERFUL. temper, joined with. inn<;)cence,' 
win make' beauty attractive, knowledge de
lightful and wit good-natured. It will lighten 
sickness, pov€rty andaffiiction, convert 
ignorance, into"" an amiable' simp~icity, and 
render deformity. itself . agreeab,le.-Joseph 
Addison~. 

'11&' 

seen upon. thee. , And. nations shall come to thy light, ' . . 
and kings to the brightness of thy rising. 'steam ~~anal-boat lying at the pier, were de-
-The pre-existence of Christ is beautifully 
set forth in the first chapter of John's Gos
pel. John 1: 1-14 .. 

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was 
with God, and the Word was God. The same was in 
the beginning with God. All things were made through 
him; and :without him was not ~nything ,made that 
hath been made. In him was life; and the life was the 
light of men. And the light shineth in the darkness; 
and the darkness apprehended it not. There came a 
man, sent from God, whose name was John. The same 
came for witness, that he might bear witness of the 
light, that all might believe through him. He was not 
the light, but came that he might bear witness of the 
Jight. There was the true light, even the light which 
lighteth every man, cpming into the world. He was in 
the world, and the world was made through him, and 
the world knew him not. He came unto his own, and 
they that were his own received him not. But as many 
as received him, to them gave he the right to become 
children of God, even to them that believe on his name: 
who were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will or man, but of God. And the Word 
became flesh, and dwelt among us (and we beheld his 
glory, glory as of the only begotten from the Father). 
full of~race and truth. 

See also John 17: 5. 

And now, Father, glorify thou me with thine own self 
with the glory which I had with thee before the world 
was. 

The l)erlUanency of Christ's I~illgdonl is 
beautifully expressed in. H eb. 1: 8. 

But of the Son he snith, 
Thy throne, 0 God, for ever and ever; 

stroyed. But a few days before the busi~es~_ 
portion of the city of Waterbury, Conn., was 
destroyed bV fire, andon the same night of the 
Patterson conflagration a destructive fire oc
curred in the city of Brooklyn, N. Y., at which 
a number of firemen were seriously injured. 
On the same Sunday morning. the Empire 
,Hotel in St. Louis, ~fo., together with a large 
lodging house nearby, was destroyed by fire 
in which eleven persons lost their lives and 
several others were injured. On the 17th of 
February a large fire occurred in the city of 
Springfield, Ohio, by which twelve manufact
uring plants were ruined; estimated loss 
$500,000. All in all, the fire fiend held high 
carnival last week. 

Definite progress in the work of the Creed 
Revision Committee of the Presbyte~ian 
church has been reported during the week. 
When the final report is completed we shall 
lay it before our readers in full. 

Some time ago a Committee of Fifteen was 
appointed to investigate and report upon 
"The Social Evil, with special reference to 
p.onditions existing in the city of New York." 
This committee has formulated a full report 
which is about to be published by G. P. Put
nam's Sons. We cannot give a summary of 
the report for want of space, but are glad to 

And the sceptre of uprightness is the sceptre 
kingdom. 

of thy know that the committee will report that 

Christ's desire to reveal the truths of his 
I~ingdoll1 and to aid his children is sweetly 
expressed in the 11th chapter of' Matthe'w, 
25-30. 

At that season Jesus answered and said, I thank thee, 
o Father, LQrd of heaven and earth, that' thou didst 
hide these things from the wise and undp,rstanding, and 
didst reveal them unto babes: yea, Father, for so it was 

. well-pleasing in thy sight. All things have been de
livered unto me of my Father: and no one knoweth the 
Son, save the Father; n'eitber doth any know the 
Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son 
willeth to reveal him. "Come unto me, all ye that labor 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take 
my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowlyin heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls. 
For my, yoke is easy, a.nd my burden is light. 

Gathering these scriptures anq shnilar 
ones together, and standing ill tlieir pres-
"ence, the Divine greatnes8 of our Redeemer 
and his Divine love and helpfulness for us, 
however weak we may be, reveals a lasting' 
foundation on which our faith and hope may 
rest. Let your hearts be . comforted by these 
hopes' while, you 'give thanks to him, who 
hath redeemed you, and speak iii loving con
'verse with each other concerning' his great
ness and goodness .. 

"State-Regulation is ineffectual and demor
alizing." 'rhe writer has the pleasure of a 
personal acquaintance with members of the 
committee and we do not hesitate to recom
mend all readers to secure the report· when 
published. It win undoubtedly be one of the 
most va.Iuable documents on the 80cial-Evil 
question which has appeared in the United 
States within a century. 

Matters connected with the Philippine ls
lands contInue to hold the attention of the 
United States Senate. On the 11th of Febru- . 
ary a sharp "contest of intellectual giants" 
was introduced, impromptu, between Senator 
Platt of Connecticut and Senator Hoar of 
Massachusetts. These men are each seventy
fiveye~rs old and have had, an experience of 
twenty-five years in the Senate. It is said 
that for intellectual power, vividness,force 
and brilliancy the debate was equal to "the 
nest traditions of the Senat,e." . The discus
sion still continues, but there.isevidence tha 
a vote will be reached next week. 
. On the 11th of- February a most importan 

document was issued from the English· Par 
liament. It is the text of an alliance offensive 

, . 

" 
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and defensive betweefi' Great Britian ' and'-Ja::. 
- pan, for the preservation of the 'political and
territori~l integrity of Ohina and Corea. This 
alliance is the result of common interests and 
common purposes between the two great 
powers which are dominant in that, part of 
the world. 'It~ill preserve the H open door" 

, in China,n'ot- only for the two great powers' 
~na~ed, but "for all nations.', ComJrlercifl11y 

, and religiously as well, considering the infer
est of missions in China, this' alliancH will be 
a great and permanent gain. If Russia has 
's,ecret designs against, Uhina, and Corea this 
alliance will act as a definite and hel,pful check. 
It is an unexpected development in the world 
of diplomacy but' none the less desirable. 
This alliance, is in exact accord with the his
tory of United States diplomacy in connec
tion with the Eastern question. 

A new movement for advancing education 
in the Southern States is announced, which 
will supplement the Peabody Educational 
Pund that was established in 1867 . John 
D. Rockefeller and son, together with other 
men of large purses, will unite in carrying 
forward this movement. It is commendable 
from every standpoint. The nation owes it 
to both blacks and whites that education 
should be extended in the South on broad 
and permanent lines. 

The yacht Hohenzollern, belonging to the 
Emperor of Germany, reached New York on 
the 12th of February. It is sent for the use 
of Prince Henry, brother of the Emperor, 
who is about to visit the United States, and 
who is due to reach here on the 21st or 22d 
of Februa.ry. Prince Henry will be, in some 
sense, the Nation's guest during his visit. 

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., son of President 
Roosevelt, who is in school in Groton, Mass., 
has been seriously ill with pneumonIa. The 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt have been with 
the boy sev~!"al' days during the past week. 
On the 13th of February he was so much 
better that his parents returned to Washing
ton. The attention which the case has re
ceived from the newspapers indicates a large 
and tender sympathy with the President and 
his family on the part of the public. 

A Grand Jury in New York has found in
dictments for "manslaughter in the first 
degree" against four of the leading officials 
connected with the Subway Tunnel, because 
of the deaths which occurred from the, explos
ion on the 27th of Januar.Y. The trial of 
these cases will be awaited with interest. 

HISTORY OF THE UTICA, WIS" SEVENTH-DAY BAP
TIST CHURCH, 

'VILLI.A.M U. WEB'!'. 

(Concluded from last week.) .. 
, 

Of the Ininisters who have sustained the 
pastoral relation with the church and whose 
influence has had much to do with its growth 
and ,history especial mention should be made 
of: 

Zuriel Campbell w,as pastor of the ~filton 
church and was one of the council when 
the Christiana church ~as organized. He 

THE',SAB B'ATH RE'O(lRDER • 
.. ",' --.--- '----_ .. _,-'" '~, -,--- ~--

bell and EltJ:Burdickw.er.e acting -jointly, moved toWashara. county in 1854. Deacon 
nearly $300 were raised. Gilbert moved 'to Milton J ulfction"in 1880, 

Eld. Camp)lell remQved to' Minnesota in and 'se,rved as deacon of that church tin I hi~ 
] 866 and identified himself with' the Transit death, Dec. 21, 1893. E:-M. Crandall andA. 
(ntiwNew Auburn) chuJ'ch;where he 'died. He P. Stillman were chosen to the office of deacon 
was, however; .. for a time, pastor of ,the Wasi- in the year 1856. Deaco'n Stillman moved to " 
oja (now Dodge Center) church. '" Minnes'o,tain 1863, and, unit-ed with the Tre.n-' 

Elder R'ussel G." Burdick.'! was a man of ton church. ,E. M. Crandall left the church in" 
sterling 'good qualities" always faithful to" 1860 to jointheAdventists. D~~~_Qp. Gilber.t 
the interests of the church, and with his wife,' was then the only de'acon left in the church, 
three sons and three daughters true to the and Wm. B.We~twaselected to the-office 
faith, and zealous workers, exerted an influ.; and ordained Dec. 3], 1865, and retained 
ence strong andeffecttial. · He was the father that relation till the church'was disorganized, 
of Eld. George W. Burdick of Welton, Iowa, June 2,1901.' E. O. Crandall, was ordliined" 
Eld. Clayton A. Burdick of Ashaway, R. '1., deaconJ uly 5, 1891, but soon after removed 
and grandfather of Eld. 'Villard D. Burdick to Walworth and thence to Milton, where he 
of Nile, N. Y., and Eld. George B. Shaw of now resides. ' 
New York. The office ...of-clerk was filleuoy'W". H. H. 

Asa B. Prentice and Oscar Babeock were Coon from the date oJ the organizafion oIthe 
licensed at Dakota, Wis.", and 4-. Herbert church till Sept., 1858, when he was succeed~d 
Lew~s,at Berlin about the same time. Bro. byE. M. Crandall, who served six years, till he 
Prentice came to Christiana in the summer left the church. Wm. B. West was then chosen 
of 1859, two days before he was 21 years old, and was retained in the office nearly 37 
and entered the employ of WTm. B. West years, till the church was disbanded. 80 much 
through harvest. In thef~ll he entered school for those who have sustained official relations 
at Albion Academy, makinghishomewith the to the church, and among them have been 
writer (Wm. B. 'Vest) for the next six years, named some of those who have been most 

. working, vacations while completing his prominent in building up and sustaining the 
course and zealously preparing himself for his church work. 
life-work. We know well of the patience and ' It may not be out of place to mention more 
consecration which he manifested during specifically the work of a few whose influence 
these years of hard work and study. Elder has had much to do with the efficient work of 
Prentice was kind, sympathetic and an at-
tractive leader among the young people. He 
organized a young people's prayer and con
ference meeting,-" in many respects like an 
Endea vor Society, and a success, too, long 
before Francis E. Clark started his world-

the church. Wm. H. H. Coon, or" Capt. Coon" 
as he was familiarly called, and his worthy 
wife were really the father and mother of the 
church. They wore pioneers in the place, were 
instrumental in getting others. to locate there 
and in the organization of a church, arid with 

wide movement. its highest interests at heart, they lived. la-
George W. Burdick and Frank O. Burdick bored and died in its communion. They be

grew up irom boyhood in the Christiana came fairly well-to-do in this worlds goods, 
society; the) were cousins, their mothers as successful farmers, and used their means 
being sisters of Eld. Zuriel Campbell, and freely and liberally in God's cause and were 
both the boys were licensed and began always ahead in every advance movement. 
preaching about the same time. Both took Had it not been for them, the dissolution 
a course in Albion Academy and both fol- would have come sooner than it did., Their 
lowed teaching for a while, but George finally two sons and their families are, at this' ,writ
settled upon the farm on account of the poor ing, the only Seventh-day Baptists remaining 
health of his father. Frank continued teach. on that field, and they have united with the 
ing with good success in village schools until Albion church. 
his health failed, when he retired to his littl~ Deacon Zina Gilbert with his wife. five 
farm near Utica. After recovering his health daughters and three sons, came from Rich
he began preaching again, and soon received burg, N. Y., and his entire f~mily eventually 
a call to Scott, N. Y. became members of the church. Dea. Gilbert 

Clayton A. Burdick, the youngest son of was a m'an of experience in church work and 
Etd. Russel G. Burdick, was born and grew of good judgment and a wise counsellor, and 
up in tha~ society. He graduated at Albion came to be looked upon as a safe leader. He 
and began pr~aching at Utica. was greatly missed when he moved to Milton 

M. G . .stillman also went to Utica a young Junction. Of Wm. B. West, the writer of this 
man, married a wife there and began preach- sketch, it is sufficient to say that' he was a 
ing there. convert to the Sabbath from the First-day 

So the Utica church m;ay be said to have Baptists, united with the Christiana chur..ch~-----
been the nursery of young ministers. Asa B. March 22,1855, and was a member thereof 
Prentice, George W. Burdick, Frank O. B-qr- 46 years. During that time he, served as 
d~ck, Cla;rton A. Burd.ick and M. G. Stillman' chorister about 25 y~ars, as Superintendent 
dId most or all of theIr earl~ work t~ere. It of the Sabbath-school about the same length 
may also be remarked that three of Its pas- of time as church clerk 37 vears and as Dea-
tors, Eld. R. G Burdick,Eld. W m. B. Maxson con mo~€ than 35 years. OJ , ' 

and EJd. Nathan Wardner diedin the work. ~K Ph b B t ·th h h b d G ' , lUrs. . e e u en WI er us an , eorge 
,had already purchased a farm in the vi- DEACONS. Buten, were among the pioneel'sof thesociety, 

and spent over forty years in thew,ork of 
that church. .she was a woman of great en
ergy a~d pti'blic spirit and was always fore
most in every good work in which women had 
a, part,. and was a zealous and active pro
moter of the Ladies' Aid Society both for 
home' interests and for missionary work. 
Mrs.'Isaphena West, wife of Deacon' West, 

cinit.v, or contemplated purchasing ~ne, and Those who have served in the office of Dea-
accepted a, call to the pasforate,-wellknow- ,'Con are Rowland T. Greene', Rowland 1. C~an
iug that the pastor of the infant church of daIl, Zina Gilbert, John Mills, E. M. Crandall, 
pioneers must depend largely up9n his own"~lmeron fl._.,§tillmau, ~,m. B.West 'and' Em
resources for h~ssupport.. }lior the first ten mett O. Crandall. The first four were among 
years of the life of the church scarcely· more t~e constituent .members.J ohn Mills early 
than $200 was paid the pastor in anyone left the church and Joined' th~ Adventists. 
year; except in one instance, when Eld. Camp~ Rowland T. Greene and Rowland 1. Crandall 

\. 
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was' an efficient co-worker with Mrs. ButeJl': I A singular fact is that very soon ,after the themselves as the goodly, fruit ~of the late"' 
, , ' ", ""= " ," 

and, as f~r as her nume~oushouseholdduties"~hurch was ()rganized some of its member.B~~,Chri.stiana-Utica church. ' 
would permit, was always ready with a help... began to, get uneasy and moved away; and,"" Another good result was the fixed habit of 
iIlg-hand both in the charitable work of·the for years the exodus continued. In fifteen' regularity and punctuality in attendance at 
church and.in the, care of the sick. Hermod-' years from the time the chur:ch was organized church and Sabbath-school, which seems to 
estybids me strike out this iast ,paragraph,· more than twenty-five families moved away, have been acquired by all who spent their 
but I consider the tribute due her. which included some of the most experienced early years in Uhrh~tiana,and :their parents 

. ' 

During the time when.Eld.Wardner was and best workersill thechu~ch.But the going and children likewise. The reason may be' 
preaching' there" Secretary",O. U. Whitford still continued, and, wbatis still more singll- found .in this ,fact. , In, early years, after si~, 
went over one Sabbath to. fill his appoint- .lar, the strength of the church' was gradually' 'daysupon their far~s,allwanted to go to 
ment, he being in the employ of the Mission- increasing all the 'time. But there was evi-church, if for no better reason than 1{o see 
ary Society. The record of the next regular dentlya divine purpose in all this. There their neighbors., ,According'Iy the farm team ' .. 
church meeting contains the following item: were other churches to be planted and built (very likely of oxen) and wago.n were hitche,9." 

On motion it was voted that the Treasurer be instruct- .uP, at Berlin, at Dakota and Coloma, Wis., up and all got in and went. That became a ' 
ed to send four dollars ($4.00)' to the Treasurer of the and later at Trenton; Carlston,· Wasioja habit and when the time 'came that they had, 
Missionary Society for one sermon preached. by Eld. O. (now Dodge Centre) and Transit (now New better 'teams and better conveyances, the 
lJ..Whitford. Auburn), Minnesota, and still later at North habit was kept up. In the meantinle the~ab-

This act shows a characteristic of the Utica Loup, Nebraska. But there was another pur- bath school was organized and was always 
church; "Just; generous and independent in pose also: tha\ of giving opportunity fur held immediately after ~he preachi~g service, 
matters" of finance." wor~ and development of aU who had talent and all were urged, and It maybe saId educat-

With the exception of $1,000 received to aid for any line of church work and a disposition· ed, .to remain to theSabbath:schooL That 
in erecting the church building, no aid was to use it. And'it is worthy of remark that in became ababit also, and for many of the last 
asked or received from the Missionary Society many of our larger·ehurches much talent is years of the Utica church the' Sabbath-school 
or other party~ And in consideration of that, covered up and remains undeveloped ~()r lack included almost the entire audience-of the 
the property was deeded to the Memorial of opportunity .. And the responsibility of previous hour .. The habit is a good one and 
Board while legal authority existed to do so. the covering is not always to be charged to seems to have been ·entailed upon the children 

Patriotism' was a prominent trait among the man of one talent either. But God saw of -the third and fourth generation~ 
the Seventh-gay people of Ohristiana and, be- in the Christiana society the material, and an ·Another of the fruits of the Utica church 
fore the breaking out of the War of the Re- opportunity fo.r training workers both for may be found in results of its teachings aside 
bellion, was manifest in the organization of local and outside work. Had all remained from that upon doctrinal questions. Early 
amateur military companies, both infantry there, and the ch1)ii'ch become large and in the history of the church it took a deciged 
and cavalry, and frequent drills in the' mau- wealthy and able to employ a thousand-dol- stand upon the question of Temperance Re
ual of arms and maneuvering. When the lar pastor, very many of those no.w do.ing form including the use of tobacco. In the 
time came that a ('all was made for men, successful work in the ministry, in the Sab- matter of intoxicants the church had some 
loyal hearts responded until pearly a score of bath-school and in other lines of church work trouble early, but eventually triumphed. The 
Seventh-day Baptist boys had entered the from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific, would use of tobacco came to be limited to a half
service. Among them were the following, of doubtless never have been heard of outside of dozen old people who acquired the habit early 
whom but three, however, wereChistians when their own town. But with God's methods in life. It became a rule with those employ
they enlisted, three became Christians after few churches of even longer years and longer ing hired help, that employees must not use 
they returned, and fo.ur never returned: membership rolls are able to exhibit a longer tobacco or profane language. It became a 

Francis Buten, killed at South Mountain; roll of efficient church wo.rkers. matter of much comment among those from 
Albp,rt D. Coon, died from wounds received at The reasons are not far to find. A commu- outside who were there temporarily on busi-
Gainsville; Aldrich Crandall, died in hospi- ness that so few used to.bacco. Not a boy or 

nity of farmers, bright, intelligent and con- young man could be seen in the whole com-
'tal; Philo Perry, killed in battle of Shiloh; . t' . 1 t d f th '1' fl' SClen IOUS, ISO a e rom e eVI In uences munity with a cigar o.r cigarette, except it be 
George I{. Cha,pin shot through lungs, but re- f th '11 I t "th t "I o e VI age or arger ·own; WI no a ral - a neighboring ·Norwegian. As a result of all 
covered; E. A. Campbell, George Coon, Wil- d 1 'th"'l LId roa or sa oon WI In SIX illI es. arge y e- this there are many from Utica scattered. over 
son Parker, Benj. H. Stillman, Benj. S. Miller, d t th If' I d I' pen en upon emse ves or SOCIa an re Ig- the country, some of the women holdinO" high 
Orlando B&ticock, Ro.bert Poole, DeMott . Itt 1 db' f h IOUS eu ture, compeen ea ers elng ew, positions in the W. C. T. U. and the men in 
Poole, David A. Starks, J. S. Gilbert, F. 0.,' young men were often put forward who first h"b' d . ' the ranks of pro I itio. n or In other metho 13 
Burdick, B. F. Cottrell. t d "th tIt b t accep e WI grea re uc ance, egan 0 serve of Temperance Reform, all fighting to the 

with fear and trem bHng, but grew to po.wer death the terrible saloon. . 
and usefulness in that and other fields. A Uonclusion. The last few pages were writ-

WAS THE CHURCH A SUCCESS'! 

In the minds of some people the question young girl, living- under the adverse influence ten, not in a spirit of boasting only as we 
may arise, "What was God's purpose in the of her Adventist father, chose rather the may boast in the works of the Lo.rd, but for 
organization of the Christiana Seventh-day. faith of our church and tremblingly began. the purpose of discovering God's method of 

using a church to bring out· and train men 
Baptist church? And wa~that purpose at- To-day she is the wife o.f a pastor in West and women for his work. And while it is true 
tained, or was the church a failure? Virginia, and a power in woman's work in that the Utica church had, like other churches, 

Even viewing the matter from a human that Association. Another is a pastor's wife its .struggles and trials against social and 
standpoint, I ca.n conceive of but one consist- in Western New York, an efficient Sabbath- public evils, its chief mission may be said to 

th h h h b I h J have been in the lines indicated above, and ent answer: e c urc as ee!l a success. t school worker and very successful in t e un- we may safely-conclude that the, Ohristiana-
may not have met the expectations of some ior Endeavo.r work. Another is the Associa- Utica Seventh-day Baptist church was organ
who may have thought that by reason o.f the tional Secreta'ry o.f the Woman's Board of the ized for purpose not limited to. its own indi
cheap farms, fertile soil, go.od water, plenty General Conference for the North-Western As- viduaIity, but that such instruments and 
of timber and an abundance of prairie, the sociation, and is an efficient worker in that means should ·be brought out, developed and 
~ociety was to become·a larg-e and flourishing and other lines of denominational work. A set to work as shall in the providence of God 

spread, build up and strengthen his cause 
one, and the church by reason of itsstreng-th boy of unpromising home environment- and thro.ughout the.hind, and that in the hands 

,'a power for Sabbath truth in the Northwest. weak in physical strength became a success- of God' the' church has fulfilled its mission. 
If such had been God's will it mig-ht have been ful teacher in a Western state, and a faithful Glory. .. t.9 hisnl;tme. 

'p •. 1 

so, for at one-time our peopleco.ntrolledalarge and zealous advocate of Sabbath truth. An- " 
. ' . ,GOD will not be hurried. The building of a 

tract of land in that vicinity, and might have ?ther, ~ modest, .quiet boy, of studious and Christ-like character is not work for a day. 
retained it, but some chose to go further. It Industr~ous habIt~,-, n.ow, a,fter a .quarter of Experience cannot be acquired without ex per
may have fieen the expectation of so.me that a century of serVIce In the pubhcschools, . iment. It is not innocence God has in view 
the church was to become a mis~ionary center stands high among the educators of the state for us, but growth by overcoming. Patience 
'and a nucleus for work arpong·the Norwe- of Wisconsin and at the same time makesbis 'must have her perfe~t work. Triumph now 
gian L1;ltherans, already I settling. in large influenceJeltin.the .. Ghristianworldasa-'loyal woul.d be prema~ure a.nd petty; but the way , 
\. . , '. . . , . ," of faIth and patIence IS the way that leads to 

uu·fubers about t,hem. But they were found Sev~nth-day Bapt~st. Other I~stances may victory which shall be part and parcel of the 
to be a hard class to reach, and i.n that direc-' be CIted, and mentIon has already been 'made final glorious triumph of the Son of Man.-

. tion the church was not a success. of those in the ,ministry, and all commend Isaac O. Rankin.. . 

". 
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By O. U. WHI'l'FORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

ings at the homes of the-brethren during the 
extreme cold wel;\ther. We have "now secured 
,the use of the-school-house n~ar by, where 

IN the early church religious services were ;we will have our meetings until spriLlg" when 
simple and plain, devohfof ritualism., Sjm- we hope to renovatethe old churc.h. IIi fact, 
plicity in' worship is freedom from, formality, we have shingles,. and even ,. the' pape'r and 
elaborateness and ; ,'ostentation. There is paint' for its, ornamentation secured, a,nd 

,greater spiritual. power and effectiveness in labor pledged to do the work. I regret that I 
,simpUcityof worship than in el~bbrate cannot b~thel'e oftenerthanop.,ce a month, as 

: forms, gorgeous:-rites and ceremoni~s. The there is an interest there that is encourag
,Prot~stant churches in our country have lng', 
departed,in the last decade or more, from Quite an interest is being shownin the mat
the simplicity of' worship, arid have adopted 'ter of the 8abbath by some devout Sunday 
.in their forms and methods of worship much members of the congregation. We are pray
of elaborateness and ostentation, and in ing that our 'little number thereroay be in
some churches not a little of ritualism. creased by converts to God's truth we 'hold 
There is a tendency in the human heart for so dear.' 
appearance and show and style. It is of,teil We are enjoyiIlg' our Sabbath-school here 
manifest in the worship of God as well as in at Lincklaen, and it.s interest does not seem 
social life. In those denominatioIi,s that to wane. 
st,ood firmly for years for simple forms of, Although no very great changes have taken 
worship there have crept into their worship place, or are likely to, we feel thankful for 
much of Episcopal and Roman Catholic the spirit of unanimity everywhere mani-

, forms, which appeal more to the eye, more fested, and the zealous endeavor and support 
to the esthetic, than to the spirituaL Sev- of, the 'de~r people we served. 
enth-day Baptists have always stood in I have ceased to preach Sundays for the 
thought and practice for simplicity of wor- Free-Will Baptists, of Otselic Centre. There 
ship, not for boldness or peculiarity. May is a great plenty to do if I attend to our own 
we not depart from it, for in it is true power interests properly. ' 
and impressiveness. -I pray God's blessing may rest richly upon 

our people everywhere and that he will pros
per the work of the Board. 

LINCKLAEN CEN'l'm.;, N. Y. 

FROM D. ,C. LIPPINCOTT. 
I am sorry that the work does not prosper 

better on this field. I held twc,.-weeks' meet-
ings at Greenbrier under influences that were 

, "[V dL.!JVIII'.No. '7 . 

.! 
them for no~helping-a'preacher cannot live 
lYei',t:fand dO-these chtirclieErjustice. 

I am, to commence a mee,ting at Black Lick 
next Sabbath night, and see what caQ, be' 
d-one there .for God's cause. Some members 
of that church are' much: discouraged, and 
they think, the church had better disband, 
but 1 t~llnk that is' not ,the wisestTthingto 
do ye,t~ 
Rememb~r the work at· Black Lick when 

you meet next F,ourth-day week. ' When I 
came to this work last summer, I asked the 
Lord's, help thiit I might not get discour
aged. I have almost been there a few times, 
but God's Spirit has strengthened me,and I 
ha ve overconle. 

SUGAR CAMP, W. Va. 

FROM R.G. DAVIS. 
You will see by the report that there has 

been a falling ,off in attendance, and also in 
,church work~ during the quarter. ,This is 
la,l'gely due to sickness. Several families 
have been stricken. 'Yith typhoid fever, mak
ing it necessary for those who were well to 
remain at home with the sick on Sabbath
day. At least for two Sabbaths there was no 
service held on account of the rain. 

We have made 'several efforts to get the 
missionary cards signed by our church-mem
bers, but they prefer a general collectio~. 
Probably they will contribute something in 
that way. \Vill there be an evangelist sent 
to . West Virginia this winter, or does the 
Board have' any I3pecial plans for revival 
work? The Baptist ministEr here has pro
posed to join me in holding a meeting at our 
church. 

THE saved and unsaved are under the dis
pensation of the Holy Spirit. Christ is above 
at the right hand of the Father, as Meq.iator 
and Advocate~. The Holy Spirit is on the 
earth as Convictor, Converter, Regenerator, 
Sanctifier, Comforter. He is a person, not an 
influence, a manifestation, or an indefinite 
something. He is also the Spirit of Truth, 
the Divine' Illuminator. What Christian in
dividuals and the Christian church need to
day is ,not merel.Y the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, bl1t l1im indwelling and infilling the 
so-ul. " Have ye received the Holy Ghost?" 
Acts 10: 2. This question which Paul asked 
the disciples at Ephesus is a living question 
to-day. Is he infilling and indwelling you? 
If he has entered you, then, sinner, he will 
con vict, convert, and regenerate you. Then, 
Christian, he will sanctify and consecrate you. 
You cannot sanctify or consec~ate yourself. 
If he dwells in you, he will give you knowl
edge, loye, power. He will fill you for ser
vice. If you are not growing in spiritual 
knowledge and power, in love and service, 

hard to face. The oil company was driIlin!! B W V 
=> I!mEA,. a. 

. have you received him? Is he r' dwelling in 
JOu? 

'within two hundred yards of the church, on 
three sides of the house, and you can imagine THE DANGERS OF A CONSERVATIVE THEOLOGY. 
what the iniiuences were and what kind of We spoke last week of the dangers of a lib
people we had to contend with. Very few at- eral theology. Its dilution of the prevailing 
tended and they were mostly church-members. doctrine of inspiration puts God farther off 
Church-going is not what 'it was a few years from the Book, and so from man. Its criti
ago. The attendance of old and young is cal attitude to miracles reduces supernatural 
decreasing more each year; also, there is a inferences with the course of things,and so 
spiritual ,decayanlong church-members that the evidence the;y supply to sight and sound 
is sure to result in some churches becoming- of God. Its doctrine of the progressive devel
extinct, unless these persons can be made to opment of religious truth magnifies, the 
see the condition of the cause. You stated hUlnan and diminishes the visibly divine ele
facts'in the H,ECORDER of December 23 that ment in the Bible, and so weakens its super
are felt here in this state. The intense worldly natural authority, and may seem to leave it 
age in which we live is the cause of this open to men to revise their judgment of the 
decay. 9il fields being' developed in our obligation it imposes to a regenerated life of 
neighborhoods, and other worldly pursuits, consecra'ted,service to God and man. These 
gradually draw them away~ until the Devil dang·ers are very serious, but a conservative 
has them betore they are aware of it. theology has no less dangers. 

_The meetings were helpful to those who We ma.y pass by the subjective danger to 
FROM WAYLAND D. WILCOX. attended and they were revived and blessed. the conservative himself, that of an intoler-

I enclose report, which looks almost as I impress upon our people the necessity of ant spirit towai~d those of a different view, 
blank as when I received it. However, I do the cause of Christ for their means outside just as we ,did not think it necessary to dwell 
not befi-eve that the quarter has passed with- of their own churches, but it seems as on the combative spirit which a. liberal atti
out God's blessing on the wOl~k here in many though I make 'slow ~progress. Also they tude develops. The intolerant and the com
ways. A very good attendance and interest could give more for thesupport of their own bative are too much given to,what Eichhorn 
are maintained for this season of the year. churches, if they could be made to see the called" snorting" at each other. 
The people are very faithful in their endeavor importance of this duty.' There are men in One serious danger of a conservative the
to support the pastor in every way. these societies who could give $~O or $25- ology is that it will give the impression to 
, As you know, winter setin early, and weha~ve each year for the support of the gospel, and the worl9 that religion is afraid of investiga
had some very severe weather, and yet not so' '$5 is all they give. I desire to have denom- tion; that it has a sneaking fear that its 
much decrease of-attendance and interest as inational interests very close to my heart, ,claims will not bear investigation. These are 
might be expected. Cold weather came bfl- and urge that our people give -freely of their days iIi which the hunt after truth, through 
fore we could accomplish the, repairs so means. I suppose that the churches hav~ every highway and squirrel-track of research, 
necessary in these churches, but tJIe. required made their appp.alsfor support by this time. is and must be made, no matter wliether the 
funds are in hand-or pledged,and as soon as I insisted and urged that if they must. ask squirrel-~rack run up a tree, or the highway 

'practicable they will be pushed to comple- the Board for help again, to do·it before' the lead to the city ,of God~ 'All must be ex-
tion. . October meeting, but they put it, off until plored; nothing is too' trivial or too' sacred, 

The Preston church building is so cold and their last church meetings. If the Board to b~ neglected. Miiton's pictnreof,the eager 
uninviting, that weh:~Y~, beeIlliolding meet- should not help them-and I would notblame-- search for truth, as that ot Isis ,for the torn 
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. and scattered members of the body of -Osiris-~-l and.there, like St. ]:;t'eleIia in~the oc~an, there sensible solution of this problem.. Our de-' 
does not over-draw the' glory and the·ohliga;, - may be found a lone scholar who resists all mocracy is too· C9smopolitan to· permIt the' . 
Uon of this spirit of,investigation for truth~ the accepted concluslons--of criticism and arbitrary fixing of one day as a day.of rest .. , 
even more passionate in our day than in his~ science; but their day is past. The danger is We would, in order to preserve· our institu-
If now Christian believers, instead of- encour .. small now in-our 'better theological semina- tions free and untrammeled, have no confu-
aging research into the history of the cOln- ries. The chief danger is in our cQuntry pul- sion of functions. , 
position of the Bible, reseIit.~such-research, pits and in our Sabbath-scho.ols. It is there Andthere needbe'no fear for the Sabbatl;t.' 
and giv.e the'iinpression that the Book is too 'that 'intolerance is still in danger of bre,ediIig 'l'he power of imitation is strong enough to . 

. sacred'to be studied except under theirdirec- the un~(:llief, the infidelity whicb,. poisons the sustain the inajority, if they observe Sunday. 
tion 'and within theIr limitations, then thec()mrnunity because it throws off GOQ, ~nd'Men will gravitate ~s'a matter-of coiIrse to, 
men who are fired with the love of untram- makes it a matter of indifference whether a the· observance of the day adopted by'their 
meled truth· will surely be repelled from such. ~an accepts the supreme resolve of· a conse· .. neighbors.' . \ . 
a religion.· They'will identify it with . super- CI~ateo, and. so· a religious;'Iife: The lossof'rhe· Jew whose social circle obsel~ves Sat
stition. Their contempt for the obscurantist God, and so the loss of. the sense of obliga- ,urday will find himself' de trop~should he 
attitude will pass into- contempt for the re- tion to a, life of unse1fish love, is the common observe another day; and wit.h the Christi'an 
ligion which pbscures. danger of both a lib~ral and a conservative the sanle holds good. The whole nlatter will 

This is no imaginary danger. We see it all tpeology.-Tlle II!dependent. adjust itself naturally and _justly_ 'l~here is 
about us. It percolates from teacher to THE STATE AND THE SABBATH. no ~xcuse for governmental interference .......... , ...... . 

I f h Id . II .. With Rabbi Schulman, we fully agree. pupi, rom t e ecturer an essayIst a The present Sabbath law a,o-itati.on pre- . 
h h· I d I I I' th M There need be no diplomatIC fear to express throug t e peop e; an arge Y ex!" alns e sents to us, as citi.zens of a democra· cy, the 

f '1' . . the argument in favor of non-interference. It sentiment 0 superCI IOUS, patronIZIng con- propoQI·tl·011·. Sh' all +.h·e Qtate or mu' nl·cl·paII·ty 
. I d d h h 0 U 0 is apo.sition. that should be -supported by tempt so often dISP aye towar ~t ose w 0 establish a leo-a1 day .of rest, or if not estab- . 

h ld f t th Ch . t' h h M Christian as well as Jew. In the past its sup~ o as to e 1'113 Ian c urc . lish, seal with legality the common day· of 
porters have been the founders of our Repub-

Another serious danger. of a conservative rest? As citizens of a de'mocracy, onr reply' } . lic, men of whose statesmanship and iber-
theology is that of the intellectual and spirit- must be, whether Jews or'Christians: Let the ality the world is beginning to know more in 
ua} revulsion which comes when the extrava- state keep its hands off. b I fi 

recent years than ever efore. t is o.ur I'm 
gant nature of its claim is discovered. Some If it were possible to. co.nsider the Sabbath belief that non-interference by the state will 
men have been happily inoculated in their from the industrial or' the hygienic points of result in a better and more sincere o.bserv
youth with a little healthy skepticism. They view only; if it were possible to eliminate ance of the Sabbath than heretofore, with 
are protected in later years against the virus the idea of a rest-day as a religious obliga- espionage and fear as the preventives of Sab
of un belief. But many of us have been tion from the idea of a rest-day as a physical bath-desecration.-Tile kla,cca.bren. 
taught a mechanical doctrine of the Bible and mental duty, resting in civic oblig~tion, 
which makes it totally divine, with practi- then ,a statute establishing or recognizing ADVANTAGE OF A REFERENDUM. 
cally no injection of human weakness or error. Sunday as the Sabbath-day of the nation It is the apparent impossibility of bringing 
"'~hen, by some sudden inlet of light, perhaps should be enacted. about any mutual comprehension which 
by reading some unsympathetic book, such But· that elimination is impossible. With leads us to favor New York having a la w 
people are wrenched away from their old, all classes, except those who are atheists or similar to that of Massachusetts, which will 
blind, unreasoned faith in an extravagant agnostics, the Sabbath-day is a recognized give to all centers of population an oppor
doctrine of inspiration, they are very liable religious tenet. It is a vital part of the J ew- tunity to be governed on excise matters in 
to be wrenched away also from all the relig- ish religion, 'and to the Christian more so accordance with local ideals and needs. Im
ions faith which they had based solely on the than to the Jew, who has had his religious position of ideals on a community·does not 
Word of God~ as they had understood'it to services week-days as well as Saturdays, the conduce to. nearly as high a grade of civic 
conlmand unreasoning acceptance because day has become the day of all days for relig- character as attainment of ideals through 
found in the Bible. When they seem to see ious worship. instruction, debate and a vote at t~e ballot
the Bible undermined, all goes. They become A "fierce struggle sundered the church and box. A referendum of the issue of the open 

, scornful un believers; it may be of the silent the state. Battles were. fought for religious or the closed Sunday saloon in the vario.us 
kind, or it m~y be that they wiU "snort'~ libert.y, untrammeled by government, and boroughs of Greater New York would tone 

· worse than the advocates of the opposing numberless lives were lost to effect the divorce up opinion on the. te'mperance matter. It 
theologies. of church and state. The We~tern states, is quite likely that even as in the last elec-

All this tends, of c'ourse, to the diffusion in which have wrested the hegemony of the tion the greatest percentage of Fusion gain 
the community. of a disbelief not only in the world from the. East, have maintained their was in the EastSide districts; so the greatest 
Bible, but in God himself. When those who leadership because of this divorce. The Bab- strength of the Sunday closing proposition 
have been assured by their religious teachers bath is the one remnant which still threatens would be among those classes of the com
that everything depends on an infallible Bible to keep church and state intimate. This munity which, reasoning a priori now, would 
come to find that it is not inerrant, and then remnant should bp.destroyed. It is a nlenace be deemed the friends of the open saloon. 
throw it, as well as its authority, aside, then to democracy. And if victory should come,how great the 
they are open to the claims of such authority The 'all-sufficient reason for keeping the gain! Governor Odell, in his Message to the 
as they think they can trust., the authority of Sabbath free from governmental interference Legislature of New York, insists that the 
science, of geology, of biology, o.~ anthropol- is this: . plan of local option as. to. ~unday opening 
ogy .. Here is the explanation of a large part It forces up'on a definite portion o.f ou. r must first be referred to the state for ·ap-· 

proval before it shaH become opei·ative. To 
of ,the materialistic spirit which· underlies, communities a hardship from which they. convert the people of the state to favor local 
where it does not overlie, so much of the may be relieved o.nly by violating their relig- option would be more difficult than to induce 
teachings that permeate public thought; or, io.us scruples. It co.mpelsa definite portion the Legislature to pass a local option bill. 
if not the materialism of Haeckel, then the of our communities to remain In a position Yet it is for such a general referendum that 
agnosticism of Spencer and Darwin and Tyn- of industrial disadvantage, from which their Governor Odell stands.-Congregationa,Jist. 
dall and Huxley: Why, the Bible, they say, neighbors 'of certain other religious beliefs $100 Reward, $100. 

would require us to believe t.hatthe wotld are reli~ved. ~, ". Thereaders of this paper will be pleased to learn that 
was created in six da:r.s, that Eve was made We admit the value of a rest-day, of. a Sab- there is at least one dreaded disease that science has 

. . FI d '. . . been aaJle to cure in all its stages. and that is Catarrh; out of a rib, that· there was once a 00 bath; but that ad,mission does not bind ,us Hall's Catarrh Cure is theonlypol3itive cure"now known 
which covered all the high mountains. We: toa certain fixed day. The state may go so to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
I W h . - . dE· tio,nal disease, requires a constitutional treatment . . {no~, better, they say. . e ave prove ~ vo- far as- to institute a rest:-day, but not to Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
lu tion. We don't need to go'to the Bible for specify the day. Its concern may be to see' upon the blood and mucous -Burfaces of the system, 

. h' d' thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and our instruction." Away WIt It an .. ItS that its citizens do themselves no injury by' giving the patient strength by building up the'Constitu-
· pries,ts I ~uch an attitude is the direct result, rea'son of excessive and unremitting labor. tion and assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
· wh. ich every,body sees,· of the extravan'a.nt BU.t the prerogative. is the in. d. ividu, aI's to ·prietors have so much faith in its curative powers-;·that ' 

FI 'they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails' 
conservative claims. observe the day he shall select. The state. to cure. Send for list of·Testimonials. 

The old conser.vatism . is' p' assing away. It should keep its hands·ofL Address, . .. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,.O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75. . 

. is already past in our halls of learning. Here - Non-interferenc~ is the dnly consistent and - Hall'l:f, Familv Pills are the best. . 
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Woman's 'Work. 
, 

MB8.HENR1!: M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 
",4' !l 

THREE PRAYERS, 
KATE TUCKER GOODE; 

An infant in its cradle sl"pt, 
And in its sleep it smiled~ , 

And one 'by one .three women knelt 
To kiss the fair-haired child; " 

And each thought of thedays to be, 
, .. Andbre,athedaprayer hair silently~ 

, One poured her love on many'lives, 
But knew love's toil and care ; 

Its burdens ott had bt>en to her 
A heavy wefght to bear. 

. , 

She stooped 'and murmured lovingly, " 
'" Not burdened hands. dear child for thee." 

, One had not known the burdened hands, ' 
But knew the empty heart; 

At life's rich balJquet she had sat, 
An. unfed guest apart. 

"Oh, not," she whispered tenderly" 
"An empty heart, dear child, for thee." 

And one was old; she had known care, 
Hhe had known loneliness; 

She knew God leads us by no path' 
His preHence cannot 'ble~s. , 

Hhe ~miled and murmured trustfully, 
"God's will, dear child, God'!:! will for thee!" 

-Alkahest. 
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,whole time to her family till after her children and tied under the chin., T,here was ah-at 
were grown; atld then, 'when ,they no "longer becoming to any face.~,:cc-Years ago I drove to, 
needed her',constant watch care, she ,devoted Angelica-, three hours there and three hours 
herself, to the study of bird life, and h~~en- back-. and bQ,u~ht ·just such a bonnet for sis
riched the world ,by her contributions to'that ter Hannah. It was trimmed with green and 
branch of science. white gauze ribbons with one white artificial 

How shall we keep young? It is like a man rose and its green leaves~-H,annali was de- ' 
who asked how he could do a C'ertalll thing, ligl1ted and~,looked as sweetaIld modest in it 

"and received the answer" "By doing it." as a real white rose. ,'Sabbath-day she, wore, 
80 keep young by beiilgyoung; young it tomeeting~ and I couldn't 'help noticing" 
in ,heart and soul. Keep your,' interests how many turned. to look at her. Next da;y 
youn'g,' and don't feel', that becfl,use Time is Brother Green drove, up to our' gate with a 

, beginning to leave his i~p!ess on your hai'r me'ssagefor~ister Hannah. DeaconSaunder~" 
and face that you must be old. Time does whose pew adjoined, ours in the meeting
not, of ,necessity, make the heart., old. That house, wislied brother Green to say' th'atTf' 
dependsQ,n y<?urself alone. "Be interested ,in, sister H'annab had any regard for the weJfare 
young people, be interested, in nature, in of his-the' Deacon's-soul she would remove 
books, and in all good words and works. ' ,Be that artificial from her bonnet before the next 
cheery, qe helpful. K~eep young, and ke,ep, _~~bbath! 
growing.\ Growth, oiHY'meanslife. ' There is" Well, I stormed and Hannah cried. I 
death in Stagnation.' commanded he~ to leave. the artificial where 

So perhaps we haven?t lost the true grand- it was, but Hannah, who was all meekness, 
mother heart', after aU, only the outw,ard, re~roached herself continually for her wi.cked 
seeming; and we shall find, if we search~ that prIde-wept through one long .sle~pless nIght, 

ARE you sufficiently old-fashioned to feel a the tenderness and sympathy is just as ready and next day rernoved the artifiCIal from her 
sellse of loss that in the forward sweep of and just as sure from the woman whose bonnet. It nearly caused ahardnes~ b~tween 
advanced thought and education we seem to hands are busy with the,.-world's work, as if us, and as f?r Deac,on Saun, ~,ers-.I dIdn t.even 
have lost our grandmothers? You recall she was still engaged with the knitting- look at bill Jq~ weeks. . MISS PatIence 
the dear old ladies, with soft, white loeks, needles. ceased speaking and gazed wrathfully out of 
partly concealed by a-snowy cap, with white the window. 
apron and.neckerchief, and from whose A DAGUERREOTYPE, "Well," said I, "there must have been a se-
shoulders the burden of responsibility had MRS. J. J. MERRILL. quel, or was Miss Hannah content to wear 
fallen, and whose fingers will always be asso- The'sloping meadows of the hill country bonnets without artificials forever after? " 
ciated with knitting-needles and a ball of lay shining in the white heat of the July sun. Miss Patience gave way to hearty laughter. 
yarn. Grandmother was always to be found I did not trouble the great bronze knocker, "Something did happen, and I'll tell you 
in her own chair, and was ever ready to but, sure of a welcome, lifted the latch and what it, was," she replied. H Exactly eleven 
listen to a tale of joy or sorrow. It was not walked through the\hall into thedim coolnes$" mon~9s from the bonnet episode, Deacon 
D;lore tban two generations past that a of Miss Patience's keeping-room. Miss Pa- Saunder's wife, who had always been ailing 
woman of forty was expected to wear a cap tience sat in her stiff high-backed rocker by and fretful, died, and a year after that Dea
in evidence of the fact that she was no longer the west window. She was gowned in her con Saunders came courting sister Hannah 
a young woman. What have become of the fine-sprigged muslin with collar of lace crossed and they were married and went away to
old ladies? They seem to have di8~p- under her chin and fastened with a great gether-sister Hannah wearing the plainest 
peared almost entirely, and those we have cameo. Above itEill rose Miss Patience's kind of a straw bonnet but looking sweeter ' 
are following rhe advice dear Dr. Cu,Yler gave strong, shrewd face with merry blue eyes un- than ever. First time they came home,' 
some ten years ago, when he said he was dimmed by age or use, crowned by softly- howsumever, I was dumbfounded to see upon 
seventy years young, and growing younger. waving white hair. sister Hannah's head a bran new bonnet with 

We breathe a sigh of regret over the dear, Miss Patience greeted me cordially, estab- .almost a sinful lot of ribbon upon it, and not 
ld 1 d· h t b I > t th t b t one but a: whole wreath of artificials inside sweet, 0 ales t a e ong 0 e pas, u lished me in the coolest chair the keeping-

let us look at the strong, noble women in room afforded and pressed a' gorgeous pea- the brim! 'Hannah, that bonnet!' I gasped. 
their, places. Are we old at forty now-a- cock feather-fan gently upon me. Then she And,' Brother-in-law, your soul!' Bllt Han
days? No; we are young at fifty, sixty, and moved about making the afternoon tea which nah only blushed as pink as her roses, and 
even eighty. Our young--old ladies are inter- we afterward drank from cups that might Brother-in-law astonished us by kissing the 
ested in the questions of the day; and as have come over in the Mayflower, so frag- sweet face inside the gay bonnet before us all." 
they,perhaps, have a little more time for ile were they and so quaint in decoration that THE FIRST WOMAN'S MAGAZINE. 
reading, avail themselves of the opportunity, they were almost funny. Each cup had a Amid the multiplicity of women's maga-
and become not only iriterested, but well- tomb, weeping: willows and weeping orphans·· h ' '-' Zlnes, It seems ard to imagine a time of any' 
informed, on many important questions, and upon it, and the entire set with like decora- culture without them. But it was as late as 
their mature judgment is of great value in tions were 'Yedding gifts to Miss Patience's the beginnipg of the eighteenth century that 
matters of home and church. o-randmother. 

r-l they first saw the light. Its birth was d:ue to 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Mrs. Julia Ward Directly I became aware that my' new hat Queen Anne, who has been called by general 

Howe, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, all "of them was being regarded by Miss Patience with a consent "The Good.:' The usual histories 
over eighty, and a host' of Qthers just as distinctly unfriendly scrutiny. The hat in are so much taken up with political int,rigues 
young, are still interested and active, each in question-was rather flat and trimmed fron;tat home and wars abroad, that they do not· 
her own line of work. You can think of the 'back with stiff bow~, of ribbon. give her the credit that is her due in her 
many whose names are not so well kno'wn, to" How do you like the new hats?" she endeavors to raise the positon of women. 
the world, perhaps', but all th~ more dear to asked abruptly, and without pauslng for a' She was exceedingly just 'and humane, and 
us, who are just as efficient and just as neces- reply continued, "They make me think of a she could not see the justice in theaspira~ 
sary in their, homes as are these women. chopping bowl turned upside down with a tions of one-half of humanity being stifled by' 

"An interesting feature of a meeting late~y ,carving knife"s'nd fork for trimming." Miss the other halt. 
held in New York was that three generations! Patience belied her na~e. She wasn't a bit "Why ;Should not, women work for their, 
of one family were there represented. \ The patient, land she spoke her mind with great own support, when they are capable and wish 
grandmother was the President of the 80- freedom. "How unkind of you;" I mur~ it?" she would ask. declaring that many of 
ciety, the mother was Recording Secretary, mured, but Miss Patience, fairly launched o~_, ~~he pursuits of men shtiuld naturally belong 
while the daughter held some other office. her tirade against modern headgear,. scorlu;d 'to, women. She succeeded in' opening out 
, Many wOmen have never been known to my faint protest. "Why c!tn't' they wear several of these to ber own sex, establishing 

the world at,all till- after they were forty ha1 B now-a-days'like, tliey' used to?" de- various institutions for their, benefit. She 
years old. 'Olive ThqrneMiller, whose mailded she., "TaKe a leghorn poke shape, saw no reason why intellectual women should 
books on- ,birds have charmed us an, gave her with a wreath of artificials inside the' brim not embark ,in literature as a profession, and 
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was bent on".~~do)vi~g ,ii,.~oman's college. 
with a certain': Mary Austell as its fOllnder 
and head. But. tbe ,male celebrities, .led' by· 
Swift, covered the' Queen's scheme with ridi
cule; so mu.ch so t~at her ministers prevented 
ber ~_om carrying out ber scheme. 
. In' one innovation, hO,wever, the literary 

·ladiesweresuccessful. They could not found 

larly attended church wherever he was, and 
in many cases could quote-the text. and out~ 
line the sermon years' ~fter. He was 'familiar· 
with his Bible, bE'ing especially fond of . the 
Book of DanieL He was steadfast. What he 
was to-day, that be was yesterday and would 
be to-morrow .. 

-)C- .' , .)Eo * ,. " .. -x· .* 
acoHege, but they founded ,amagE;lzine -that . Two weeks ago last Thursday I told '!.tim of 
catered exclusively-Jor women. It wascalied the 'bai>tism' which was to be administered 
The. Ladies', Diary or Woman's Almanack. the following evening, and of the young men 
The editor, one W. Tippet, had, of course, an . who were ready. It was a great j~yto him. 
elegant Salutatory to her Majesty in the first He said, " Pastor Randolph, get right down 
issue. There' was ,likewise a " picture in cop-' on your knees and tha:nkGod fO.r these YO'ung 
per" of the Queen and a string of verses ill Ulen who are coming into the service." And he . 
~her praise. According to the prospectus, the added in broken breaths as if he knew that 
Almanack contained" directions for love, mar- the end was very near, "Pra.y for me that I 
riage, pres~r'ving (not hearts, but' fruits), may have a clear mind and a quiet spirit." 
cookery, perfumery, bills of 'fare and many 

, other concerns peculiar to the fair sex." Then 
followed the calendar, "with the common 
notes of the year, when marriage comes in 
and out," and the eclipses." 

The leader treated of the happiness en
joyed in England under the reign of EUzabeth 
and of the then reigning Queen Anne. The· 
rest of the Almanack consisted of what the 
editor called "delightful tales."- Woman's 
Tribune. 

.WILLIAM C. BURDICK. 

.)(- * .)(- * 
" When I was a boy of seventeen," he said~ 

"1 made up my "mind to be a Christian, and 
it was all settled then. I have never wavered 
from that decision since .. Whether I have 
been at home or away from home, I have 
tried to work for God. It is not fu,i nature 

. ~ 

to be demonstrative (a pause); but I' have 
a deep love for the Lord, and for his cause, 
and for his people." , 

* * * * 
T.~is poe,m has been handed me: 

We extract tbe following from the funeral sermon by "If a dear voice which was to us most dear 
Rev. L. C. Randolph, Mr. Burdick's pastor, as printed in And fa.iled and faltered but the other day, 

From the far heavenly place alert and clear 
the Alfred SUll. Could reach us when we sit and long to hear, 

I cannot better honor his memory thaI! by I think that this is what the voice would say: 

holding- up a crucified and risen Christ. How" 'I in fun sunshine, you in darkest shade 
could this service be more fittinO'ly sig- May share the same great gladness if ~e will. 

h For lOY and grief and beaven and eartb are made 
nalized than by quiet resolutions for nobler Equal and one to those who unafraid 
and holier livinO'? Not William C. Burdick, Hold up tbeir hearts like cups for God to fill.' 

h 'Smile, secure that each bas what is best. 
but the Saviour in whom he trusted. Not He glad for me as I am glad for you, 
the life which he lived, but t.he ideal which waE! Work out your day like men-endure the test; 

The hours will not be long till in the west 
before his eyes. Not his might, buttbe power 'l~he reddening sun shall sink and work be through.'" 

of God working through him. There were U My presence shall go with thee; and I will 
flaws, and these were along the lines of hi~ give thee rest." Be not afraid. Trust God. 
strength. He who could be so unswerving in This occasion is not one of gloom and sad
right decisions could not easily yield in wrong ness. I t is fitting, since this man has Ii ved alife 
ones. No human life is faultless. It is a of good cheer down to the last that his, funeral 
gnarled and knotty human nature with which should be one of good cheer. May God com
Divine grace has to deal. We shall always' fort the hearts of those who have so lovingly 
be wise to lay aside the imperfections and cared for this loving hu'sband" father and 
study how much the grace of God did for any friend. And may God call you all into his 

WILLIAM P. GREEN.' 
[By special request, the following, from the Rensse

laer Courier, is given to our readers, in addition to· the' 
notice which appeared in the RECO:RDER of Jan. 20, 
1902.] , 

I Another of Berlin's highly-esteemed citi
zens passed a way: at his hom,e, near 'Centre 
Berlin, . last Friday, Jan .. 10. \ViIliam P. 
Gree'n was born in the town of Berlin Dec. 17, 
1826. He was the sec-ond in a -.family of 
eight children, three of 'who'~n survive him: 
Mrs. OliveA. Green, of Alfred, N. Y.; Delos, 
and David 1( .. both of, this village. Mr. 
'Green was a' school-teacher in early life, 
w hieh work he successfully pursued for four 
or five 'years, when he turned'his atten tion to 
farming. He has lived on the farm where he 
died since 1~53, having purchased the samein 
compani~ith'bis brother David Ie. April 
22,1848, he married Miss Caroline Lamphier, 
who died Jan. 28, 1895. 

Three children blessed their union: Euphe
niia L., Callie G. (deceased), and Frank J. 
He was converted in some Gospel meetings, 
held by L. C. Rogers, who supplied the church 
while studying at Willia.mstown. As Mr. 
oRogers was then unordained, Mr. Green was 
baptized by Rev. H. H. Baker, and received 
into tbe Seventh-dav Baptist church in . _., 

December, 18[\2. He was elected Clerk of the 
church during that year, and served faith
fully in that capacity for eighteen years. He 
has always been faithful in the church, active 
in his citizenship duties, a wise co un seller to 
his children, as well as a kind father and 
neighbor. He bas been quite feeble for three 
years, and died suddenly while in conversa
tion with a neighbor who bad called to have 
a friendly chat .. 

Mr. Green's last years were made happy by 
the untiring devotion of his children and 
grandchildren, who remain upon the old 
farm, which is' to them, and others,. a cher
ished spot. Although Sunday, the day he 
was buried, was very stormy, a large com
pany of friends and relatives were present. 
The services were cond ucted by his pastor, 
Rev. Martin Sindall, who spoke from the fol
lowing significant words: "Surely I know 
that it shall be well with them that fear God." 

J. H. S. 

Christian man or. woman. Looked at from peace. Amen. A FIFTH GOSPEL. 
such a standpoint, thislife is rich in lessons Besides our Ii"our Gospels, there is a fifth, 
for our young men. DECAY OF CHRISTIANITY. which has been eighteen centuries in writing 

On the first day of the new year-just a In every age since the Gospel was first -this is the ~or~ of Christ among mankind. 
month ago-the wife and the daughter each preached there has been corn plaint of the It bears witness to miracles as great as those 
brought to him her verse upon the calendar decay of Christianity. In every age men of our canonical narratives. The track of 
for that day. These seemed to express his have declared that the inner substance of his footsteps is seen wherever there has been 
feelings exactly~ "Oh, they are so good,'" he religion has vanished, leaving only an empty any real progress in good, in love, in right, in 
said. They are the texts chosen to-day in husk-of profession. In every age the char- the moral elevation of man. No revolution 
which· to express the secret of his life-. The ities of the,' Gospel have been spoken of as in the history of the world can be compared 
first is from Exod. 33: 14," My presence shall '. about to ,take their flight from an unworthy with that which placed the cross !ts the 
go with thee, and I will give thee rest." The world, and the nominally Christian p~oplesas boundary b€tween two entirely different ages, 
second is Psa. 37: 7, "Rest· in the LO.rd and no better than w4ite-washedheathen. Thegulf and which caused to flow forth from the 
wait patiently for. him.", The second \has a between profession and practice has beEn de- Rock of Calvary a river of life, which, though 
pathetic meaning in view 01 the long months cla-redto have grown impassable, and t,hehope troubled in its' course, rapi<~ly purifies Itself 
of sickness. But it is' chiefly valuable as ex- of growth into better things has been treated again, and goes on Jer~nizing the most $I 

plaining the first text. 'rhe rest promised is as a delusion .. But, Christendom still holds barren soil. . Onthe foundation-stone of our· 
not the rest of death, but the rest from ene- t9gether, by virtue of what it_has of Chris- modern civilization is: grayen . the name of . 
mies. Rest from sin, from worry, from dread, tian principal to serve it as salt. And men Jesus. It is this and' this alone, which has 
from panalty, from gloom-. rest from enemies anq women stillliJe heroic ~ives and. die joy- 'given ,to our ~~dern West its vast· supe-
-" Rest in the Lord." ful·deaths for the sake of hIm who lIved. and riorityand irresistible impulse to progress. 

* * * * * died for us. For the cheerless prophets who We·marvel, therefore, at the strange ~ttempt 
He was loyal ·Seve~th-d~y ,Baptist" tell us that the worst age is our own would of those of our \cont~mporaries~ who, under 

. a . 'd .. t kith the confidence the pretext of elevatIng the mInd, seek to 
through and I.through. H~"spent many year~. nee omnI~cl~nce. 0 spea w .. bring us back to those materialistic doc-
upon the road; but he kept the Sabbath., 1f they u.se In JudgIng. the chara~ter of t}:teIr trines, under the weight of which the East 
he could get .home, he came on Friday. If, own. t~me o~. any tIme. 'And d.-they. h~d still sleeps its heavy sleep, ha~nted by impure 
away from home, he made his plans just the ~OmnISCl?nCe It would teach them charIty.- dreaols and broken by sanguInary-struggles. 

'. 'h' .. I H S ,"v TImes -De-Presense. ~ . ., same, subord~nate to IS prlDcIp es. eregu- . u.· . . ., 
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You.r~g People's Work .. 
.. , ~E8TER Ci:l.ANDoLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 
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he died, ,the message came, "AlII Fordh'am I beenthe best of feeling between p'a,stor Bnd'" 
.is in mourning. :He was greatlY, beloved." ·church. As a pastor he has taken a deep' in
LO'renzo Collins was successful, even. from the teI:est in the young people, and was one whom 

. Bright Lessons From Dark Days. world's standpoint. He was clean and( bon- they always wished to h~ve present at their 
During t.he past six weeks your ]~ditor-pas- orable in spirit, accurate ·and reliable. In the gatherings. Having been' with us nearly 

tor has had~lght iunerals.· These. have not words of an . associate, he wfts '.' substantial, 'thirty-four years, it cannot. seem' otherwise 
mad.e him sad'uIldmelancholy ;'for aChris~ correct and-honest=-" . He moved in the world th~n tbathe is a part of us~ ·and toa great· 
tian funeral is not an occasion of g~lo() m ; b~t asa ~trong ma.n, and kept his principlesclean. many the choosing ofa Sllccessor is a new. ex- . 

'. sOme noteworthy facts and lessons have been·Willia,lli C. BU~dick tl'aveledhundreds' of miles perience. Mr. Prentice wJIlgo tohis.newfield . 
brought home to his mind. iri various directions', keeping the Sabbath as with our prayers that· his. future may be hap-

S abb~tarian Longevity. 
The first six of the eight were members of 

our own church. Theiraverag'_f3 age was sixty
fi ve years. Now, the average length of life is 
only about half that, and the query is here 
raised whether Seventh-day Baptists are 
longer Ii ved than other people. Is there sOlne
thing about high principles and a staunch 
adherence to them thn,t promotes longevity? 
Is a clear conscience an aid to health, espec
ially when JOU live in the in vigorating climate 
of Allegany county? It would seenlSO. And 
is it not reasonable? The promise added to 
the fiftJh commandment, ., that thy da,ys may· 
be lon~,' upon the. land which the Lord thy 
God giveth thee." Why may not a similar 
blessing be connected with the keeping. of the 
fourt.h'? It can hardly be claimed that the 
average age of sixty-five would hold good if 
observed the year through, but there is food 
for thought here, and a stimulus to obser
vation. 

Be of Good Cheer. 
Is death regarded .more cheerfully than it 

used to be, or is the cha.nge in me'? Oh, that 
procession that wended slowly down the walk 
in front of the old church-academy, while the 
bell tolled, and tolled, and tolled! The ter
rol' of that day haunted my life long after
ward, and the irapression has never entirely 
gone. How these things have chang'ed! I 
wa.nt to be wit h nly people in the time of their 
sorrow. The home circle is never more loving 
tha.n then. How gently the'y all speak to 
each other, how kindly! Ah, yes; I know, I 
know. These loved ones were very dear-are 
verv dear. It is hard to live without t,hem. 

&I 

But the dread, the terror, the gloom, are 
gone. It is well with t hel11; and you and I, 
dea.r friends, have 

"learned, in hours of faith, 
The truth to sense and flesh unknown, 

That. Life is· ever Lord of Death 
And Love can never lose its own.~'· 

he went; and he built up what tlie Allegany pyand pleasa'.nt and th'at he may have ma,ny 
County book calls ·'one of the· most success- more years of usefulness in the salvation of 
fuCbusiness' houses in Western New York."sQuls. COR .. 

And so the evidence. piles up. HOM E READI NGS fOR 1902. 

c. E.Topics and ·Home Readings have been 
Who Will. Take Their Places? " prepared by the.fpermanent Committee, and 

And now, young people, who will take the the sarile have been printed, and are now' 
place of these who have been going so rapid": ready for all who will send in their orders to 
ly? 'Vho will be another Samantha Potter '? the Publishing House. They will be supplied 
She had not the education of the schoolH at the following prices~ postage paid: 
largely, for she grew up in the pioneer days
b!lt what a life she lived! E'ull of helpfulness, 
crowned with loving g'ood-cheer to the very 
last; she turned her face toward the world, 
the happiest of all the circle. She reared her 
children, helped to rear her grandchildren and 
her great-grandchildren. Ah, girls, God grant 
that you, with your advantages, may all live 
a life as well worth while as hers. Who are 
g'Oillg to be the solid Seventh-day Baptist 
business men, the leaders, the l11en who can 
l11ake a business, who do not wait for SOllle
thing to turn ,up. but who turn it up'? 'Vho 
will be the trustees, the heavy financial snp~ 
porters, the wise ad visors of our great relig
ious undertakings? Young men and women, 
gird up your loins with a determination to 
be true to these responsibilities which are 
coming to you so ra.pidly. 
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THE UNSAID PART Of EXCUSES. 
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Paul says sinners "'are without excuse." 
Jesus tells us in' the Parable of the Great 
Supper that they" all with one consent began 
to make excuse." There seems to'" be but 
" one consent" alTIongst excus'e-makers now, 

~ 

as the sanle excuses are used to-day as in 
centuries gone by. But all excuse-makers 
leave much unsa.id when they are trying to 
get out oE serving God. If the whole truth 
were told by them, they would not appear in 
an enviable or commendable light. Are 
ex.cuse-makers untruthful'? Generally speak
ing, yes. In excuses, "more is mean{j than 
meets the ear;" and in the illustrations that 
follow what is really said is italicised, while all 
they should have said to be truthEul is in 
parenthesis. The occasion of each excuse 
will be recognized. The following will serve 
as illustrations: . 

1. "I ne vel" go out at nif..(llt" (except to 
balls, parties, theaters, clubs, concerts, so
ciables, weddings, or something that will 
give me more pleasuJ'ethan a Sabbath-night's 
service or a prayer-meeting). 

ltnl'kyilll· ......................... : ............................. c........................... :? 00 
\\"a!\YI))·th ............................................................... :................ 12 fIll 
A ifn'd ...... ..... . ...... ........................ ............ ............ .................... :!O 00 

2" "I CR,Il' t sing it note" (except in the par:
lor and at concerts and entertainments of 

_.,~~l~S !l() various sorts. At such places as these I sing 

OUR MIRROR. 
\-Tery well). 

3. "1 :lln too poor to ,!A'ive" (unl~ss it be to 
-----'--- beautify my honle, purchase some luxury or 

AD.A~[S CEN'l'RE, N. Y.-Quite an interest is 
So there has been good cheer, loving re- being awakened among the ~young people. pleasure, or add in some way to creature 

. membrance and a brave thankfulness for the Several, not heretofore members, have signi- comfe>rt or that of my friends who do not 
work which God gives each one of us to do. tied their iutentions of joining the Christian need my handsome and expensive presents). 
-Do you wonder that the words spoken for' Endeavor Society. The Epworth League of 4." I do not lui, ve the tirne" (I need it all 
AmeHa 8tillman were those of her favorite a. nearby village recently gave our Y. P. S. C. to myself. il1y social and business matters 
text? "And the ransomed of the Lord shall E~ . ·f' t· t tt d f th . L ,so take up my time, along with what I spend . an InVl a Ion 0 a en oneo e eague s . . . .. 
return and corrie to Zion with songs, and ever- socl·ables. 'I'h ···t t· . I'd) Idly, that I have none left for church mat-, ·e InVI a ,Ion ·was gay ac-" . . ," 
lasting joy upon their heads; they shall ob- cepted. , . '. c tel's). 
tal·n· J·oy' and gladness, andsQr.ro· w a.nd siO'h- T 5. "I was too sick."· (to go to church, but 

1"-1 he church recently gave o'Qr pastor, Mr. 
iug shall flee away." Prentice, a donation. The, receipts wereqtiite well,. enough to make a visit, receive 

__ : $]15.50. It was a great surpriseto us"'when company, go to the store or office or to the 
Seventh-day Baptists' in Business. ~1r. Prentice mad~",,known that he would ter- opera). 

I have been impressed often with theability min~te his pastorate of the Adams church . 6,. "I didn't have anything to wear" (but 
of conscience to make a way for itself in. the on the first of April next. It was not known my nice dress, or suit, which I keep to receive 
businees world. Can't make a livin.g as a th t h h d th ht f h d· company in, or to, wear out at teas and socia-a e a aug.. 0 suc a step, an It· bIEs, and, of course, I could not wear a party 
8eventh-day . Baptist? .. Listen. Three of was with deep regret and much reluctance dress or full dres~ suit to church). 
the3e ~ix abovementioned. were business that we yielded to his. wishes. It seemed to . It is not hard to discover the free use of 

"men. Dr. Amos Lewis lived in a community be his thought that in some other field he, such ,excuses. All Chr.istian workers come 
where he and his wife were the only Sabbath- perhaps, ma,Y ~.o. more efficient . labor in the athwart such quite frequently, but the whole 

. truth is rarely told when such excuses are 
keepers. ~e had a large practice, was Health Master's vineyard. It is with sorrow-that we rendered. John does not exactly call,names, 
Oflicerof tbeBoard of Education, and was on-· reBJizR-thatthe time is, drawing nigh wh~n his but he tells just what such people do. See 1 
the staff of physicians at two hospitals. When relations with us will cea,se. There has always John 1: 6.-.Selected .. · . 

-_._-.-._--,-- ----- , .. 
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~"-"-- ' THE WONDERfUL STORVOF UGANDA, __ I limhfj;o~m limb, while others were cast jntomission~r.v w,ork-·· is maintained entirely frorrf 
_ BishOp Tucker was· good enough, -a fRw_ the flames, or ·roasted to death. over slow native sources. 
"days ago, to tell me, in. his study at Surbit6n,fires. And yettbe B'ishop declares he had, The event which is just now exciting t1]e 
one of tbemost romantic and thrilling stories never heard of one who sa \1'~:dbis life by re~ greatest interest in Uganda is. the building of 
of missionary enterprise that I ever heard. nouncing his (Jhristian faith. a newcath'edral~ The old one, with its forest 
Tlie walls of the study and other rooms in rrhe progress of tbe gospel during the last . of 500 poles, had gTQWn insecure, the sup
the una~surning residence. in which I was a ten ,years has been nothIng short of marvel- ports having rotted jn the ground .. Now an 
privileged guest w~e~dorned with beauti- ous. ''1'here had been'ten years of patient and illlposingbuilding', cr-ueiform irl.:shape, hav
fully-:executed sketches_of places of in tel'est:in hii (hful, sowing, often wit.h pittertears.; Then ing _ 24, brick col UHlUS ;alld 74 windows, i~ ,in' 

. the vastd~()cese over which the Bishop'exer- carne tIle joy of harvesti. 'l'en 'years ago the course of erection. '. It "vinholdb(~tweell 4,000 . 
cisQ8 oversight, and .in which he has seen such number of baptized Christians in lJgandawas and G,OOO people, and grea.t will be-tjle re
wonderful gospel triumphs. A fearsdme col-something like 300 .. To-day it is 30,000, an. joidng when tbiB great building is completed 

'lection of bo\vs, .spears, and battle-axes tell increase of exact.ly ahundr.edfold.· 'l'erfyears· and opened f()l·· public WOI'f3hip. Some day I . 
Ulore eloquently than words of the former ago ti~ere was but one church-one place of hope to tell my readers the ~tory of th~ build-
sava~g'ery of the Baganda people. ,Christian worship-in the whol~ of Uganda. ing' of this cathedral as 010 Hishop told it to· 

Bishop Tucker may well be a lnan of splen- '1'o-day there are 700., 'ren. years ago there m9. 
did physique, for he '-has traveled 15,000 were but some 20 native evangelists at work. Before leaving lTg'allda, tbeBi~hop preachea-
miles on foot., mainly in Central Africa. lIe To-day there are sonle 2,000 Baganda men ill the old cathedral to a congregation of be
has journeyed into all sorts of places, healthy a nd women definitely engaged in tbe work of ·tween four and five thousand people. Arnong 
and unhealthy; he has crossed the lakes in the church-again an increase of exactly a theJivehuudredcommunicantHtbatremained 
native .canoes in storm a.nd in ·calm; he has hundredfold. to the :Lord's Supper, were living witnesses .. . 

a,gain~nd again been prostrate with fever; he I asked Bishop Tucker to what causes he of the unspeakable barbarities of other days. 
has" been temporarH:v blind in both eyes; and attributed thi~ glorious triurnph of the gos- Here was one man unable to grasp the bread 
yet he was able to say to nle with a look of or t-he cup' because, 11'1';] l'ands had beerl· cut off, . 'peL The reaSOllS he assigned are exceedingly k:> U I 

triumph in his face,:" There is not a sc~atch suggestive. and only stumps were left. Some were blind~ 
upon Ine." others were without ears, or nostI'i1s, or lips 

""'?hat is the extent of your diocese?" I First. _ '1'he Bishop regards this work as an -all muti1ated in the -dark days of persecu-
asked. 'rhe Bishop replied that it includes, objHct-lesson of the inestimable value a.nd tion. What a lnernorable scene! 
roughly speaking, the whole of the Uganda power of intercessory prayer, for he Bays if The work is BOW spreading far beyond' the 
Protectorate, and extends from the Congo ever any work has been steeped in pra'yer , it limits of Uganda,. Nativp. evangelists had 
on the west to Lake Rudolf on the east, and has been this lnission in Uganda. penetrated to the'confines of Stanley's dark 
from I(ikuyu on the south to Gondokoro on Seeondly. From -the very beg'inning the forest of Central Africa, and some of the pig'-
the north. line which has been adopted has been that of mies discovere~ by ~Hanle'y are already under 

Twenty years ago Uganda was one of the laying upon each individual convert the re- Chr.istian insfruction, and at least one had 
dark places of the earth-a veritable habita-'- spollHibilit.Y of handillg on to others the truth been baptized. '1'he Bishop hopes ere long to 
tion of cruelty. It was no uncommon thing which he himself has received. "We hf1ve at have pigmy evange1i:-3ts at work ill the dark 
for the king, when a fit of ferocity seized him, this moment," said the Bishop, "a noble forest of the inteI·ior. 
to issue an ord~r that every man, woman, or band of some 10,000 communicants, of whom During lunch I gathered much infol'Ination 
child found on the roads of the capital at one in five is doing' some definite work for concerning the nati ves, and was greatly in
a certain hour should be put to death, and in God. '1'11e work of t.he European rnissionary tel'flAted to finu that these men and women, 
a brief space hundreds of wretched creatures is almost entirely thf1t of training' native whosestl'ength and agilit,y are so remarkable 
would full into the hands of the executioner, clergy and evangelists. He imparts the truth lived almost entirely on bananas; and this 
and be hurried into eternity. and sug'gests the idp.as, and the native-un- fact eo impressed me with the nutritive value 

Mackay, in one of his letters, told how, derstanding the native character, rnind, and of this fruit that I resolved to partake more 
even as he wrote, he heard the shrieks of mode of thought, as no European can ever -freely of it myself. 
women borne to hiln overtbeswamp-shrieks undp.rstand it-goes forth to hand on this I ventured to tell the Bisho'p how I rejoioed 
that told of the doom to which they were be~ truth and these ideas, with his own meth- in the success of the work of which we had 
ingburried. Besides these murderous attacks, ods, his own illustrations, and in a manner been talking, and what a privileged man he 
there were the cruel slave raids. SODle, pel'- best calculated to win the souls Christ has was to be allowed to see snch days of the Son 
haps, who read these lines will have heard taught him to love. The result is this in- of man.-Ed. Illustrated l!1issionary lVews, 
Bishop Tucker d~scribe, in gr~lphic lang&tge, g'athering' of 30,000 Christians within ten London, Eng. 
the midnight attack, with all the horrors at- years. ------------
tendant on the capture of slaves. 'rhe price Thirdly. A third caUSH to which this won- ONE THING AT A TIME. 
of a man or woman was gun or a musket, derful result. may be traced is the policy When I was a little boy helpin' mother to 
while a boy or girl was sold for a cupful of adopted of puttling into the hands of the peo- store away the apples, I put my arm around 
powder or 'a hundred gun caps. Then fol- pIe the Scriptures in their own tongue. Bishop ever so many 0' them an' tried to bring them, 
owed the weary march to the coast, a thou- Tucker was strongly of opinion that any all. I managed for a step or two. Then one 

sand miles away. Often two-thirds of the amount of teaching from catechisms would fell out, au' another, an' two or three more, 
victims. perished, 'and' the survivors were have failed in producing the result which has till they was all rollin' over the floor. ~Ioth
doomed to the intolera.ble plant ations of come from this personal contact with the er laughed. 
or'Pemba Zanzibar., . "Vord of God. It was delightful to hear ~he "Now, Dan'el," sa.ys she, "I'm goin' to 

On the tomb of Livingstoriei'n' Westminster Bishop speak soenthusiast.ically of the British . teach yo'u a lesson.", So she put my little 
Abbey is inscribed that great· missionary's and Foreign Bible Society, to whom he ·'ex- ""hands quite tight a,round one. 
prayer for C!od's blessing on any man., Chris- pressed himself very greatly indebted for hav- "" There," said she, "bring. that, an' then 

'tian or ,M·ob.-a-mmedan, who would heal the ing so, readil.v "done everything for them in fetch another." 
open so.re of the world.· Bishop Tucker claims the way of printing these Scriptures~: I've often thought about. it when I've seen 
that Christianity has healed that open sore There is another feature of ·this wonderful folks who might be doin' ever. so much good 

, in Uganda ali any rate, for eight yearti ago work about which Bishop Tucker talked to if they didn't try to do too much all at once. 
forty of the great chiefs signed a, docup1ent me-,· one that is of the greatest interest. It Don't go tryin' to put your arms round a 
declaring that slavery was abolished. . is the fact that the two thousand evangelists year, an' don't go troublin' about next week. 

Eleve:Q.years a~o. Bishop Tucker went to at workjn the country are all maintained by Wake up in the m9rnin' an' think this: 
Uganda to continue the work begun by the the native church. The same is true of t,he· ,. Here's another day come. Whatever I do 
martyred Bishop Hannington, and by Bi'shop twenty-seven native clergy. Nor is this ,all. an' whatever I don't do, Lord, help me to do d

Pa,rks. The blood of the martyrs in Ugand~, The churches and schools of the country- this-help me to live to Thee." One day at a 
as elsew-here, had been the seed of the church.- some seven hundred in number-· are built, re- time, one hour, one minute-yes, onesecond
Many of the native converts,_ in the early his- ,paired, and maintained"'by·the natives them- is all the· time we get at once. So our best 
tory of the mission, suffered mart,yrdom in selves. In one- word, the whole wor~ of the course is to do the next thing next.-DanieJ 
the most painful forms. Some were hacked native chu'rch-, its educ8Jtional, pastoral,. and Quorum, in Rest Islander. . , 
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~:=...",·~t:i '="_"=,' =_, _=, C=, =h=' ~il, dren's')'Page~ to this the white float with the Maypole and standing with ~iS hind foot on theupPIl~ste~,' 
" the children around it. \ oD'e of his front feet onthe. secondstep, and the 

HAROL-D-'S-B-I-R-T-HD-A-Y-IN-C-A-L-IF-O-~-'-N-I-A-.-- The day.seemed like June, with a ,cloudless other held above, the breast of his 'little 
s,ky. Haro!d thought of the SDOW.Y Atreet master, who lay on his back on the lo'west -" MAY BELL. _ T , 

,N 0 one in the family had any difficulty 
in remembering Harold's birthday, for 
he was born with the New Year., He 
seemed's little fellow to be remembered on so 

and the sleighride of his last birthday. It step, too frigli:tened to move until some.one 
seemed impossible that people in 'the East· should come to help him. 
were shivering with' cold while the sun was There was no way for th~,-po.ny to get hito 

, large a' day~ b'ut of courSH., he will soon' g~t 
over that~ 

so warm and all along the co un_try roads .J,he, stable but by El.-tepping' on the boy,and ' 
peoplewe~e picnicking a/3 ,they ,drove home. that be would not, ~:do. ' . So he had waited' 
Wben night :came' he was tired, but :happy. patiently-~tlreJ'euntil, sO-me one 'should, take 

It happened that he ~as in California with "It's the beautiftllest birthday I' ever saw," the boy out of his way. r • 

his father, and mother when t.he last day of 
the year came, and while other people were 
thinking' thoughts that always come when 
the year is at an end, Harold waRJooking 
fOJ'ward to a birthday in the llew land. 

he told, his mother as she -kissed him good- Mrs.' Blair coulg. not reach Teddie herself, 
night; and- he dropped off to sleep, as a tir~d so she called Philip, the co~chPlan,who came 
boy should, to dream of riding ona aonkey running to see what the trouble was; and all 
with a wreath of roses round its neck and a' the while Roderick Dhu', stood as still as a 
big brass cannon just behind.-Congregation- sta-tue of a pony, with his foot held up over 

. aJist. Teddie's breast. " Please wake me early, grandpa," he said, 
"I want to see the suO: paint the mountains 
the first thing in the morning." 

TEDDIE AND RODERICK DHU. 
,> 

.CAROLINE K. llERIHCK. 

"All right," said his grandfather, who was Teddie Blair'S Shetland pony, Roderick 
waiting for his good-night, kiss. ,. There'll be Dh u, had a stall in the basement of the stable 
no trouble about that. We'll wa~e yongood that was at the back of the garden behind, 
and early, never fear." Mr. Blair's house, and had to go up four 

But Harold needed no waking. AbouCtwo broad stone steps to reach the garden. He 
minutes after his birthday and the New Year' did n,Ot mind going up the steps; perhaps he 
began, a cannon cracker exploded in the thought them some queer kind of rocks, 
street and soon the bells were ringing. When unlike any he had been used to scramble over 
be rose from his bed and ran to the window in his native island; but"'when itean1e to 
there was a crowd iu the street, though the going down thestep8~ he did not like that in 
clock on the shelf said only a quarter past the least, at first, but went very timidly, and 
twel ve. often stopped and shook his shaggy little 

Harold rubbed his eyes in wonder. He had head, as if he doubted whether that was at 
never beer up at midnight before, and when his all a safe thing for a pony to do. 
mamma came in and kissed him and wished But he soon became accustolned to the 
him a happy New Year, as if it were a matter steps, and did not mind going down any 
of course for a boy of six to be getting up at, more than going up, and Teddie often led 
midnight, he began to think it was good fun him up into the garden, and rode him around, 
-" Just like a Fourth of July at home," he and played with him there for hours. 
said. "I wonder if it's becauseit is my birth- One day, Teddie and Roderick Dhu were 
da.y.", His father laughed at that and told playing in the garden, and Teddie led the 
him that thiA was the way the people ~ele- pony by the bridle, running-up and down the 
br~ted New Year's Day. He looked out and paths, and around and around the grass
saw the peopla in the street, and it was a long plat until he was tired of running, and got 
time before he got to sleep again. up on his back to ride. There was no saddle 

They woke him again at day break and he .on the pony's back, but that made no differ
sa.w the sun on the wountains, and after eence to Teddie, for he had learned to sit 
breakfast was eager to start on the drive firmly, and he kept his pJ_~ce well while Rod
which his father had promised him. erick Dhu trotted around the garden. Mrs. 

The road to Pasadena was full of carriages Blair sat in the library window that over
of every sort full of people going to help cele- looked the garden, watching her little boy, 
brate the Tournament of Roses. Harold and pleased to see him having such a happy 
thought it was like fairyland as he sat be- time. Teddie was enjoying his ride, and had 
tween his father and grandfather in the car- not even begun to tire of it, when Roderick 

oriage and saw the procession of moving flow- Dhu made up his mind that there had been 
ers. Every pole along'the street was hung quite enough of this play; he was tired, and 
with palm brancbes. Flags were waving" wanted his dinner, and was going down into 
some of them the buff and blue, which are the, bis stall to look for it. 
tournament colors, and some the stars and When ~lrs. Blair looked up from her work 
stripes he knew and loved so well. to take another glance at her little son, she 

First came the horses of the advance guard, was horrified to see the pony starting to go 
stepping proudly under garland.s of roses and down the steps to the stable basement. As 
carnations wreathed with smilax. Next were he took the first step down, his front feet 
automobiles completely hidden by feathery were so much lower than his hind feet that 
pampas plumes. Then came tallyhos, autos,Teddie, having no stirrups nor saddle to 
floats, bicycles, donkeys and ponies, covered hold him on, slid off his smooth back, right 
with roses, pinks, callas, palms, smilax, pep- over his head, and down on the stones of the 
per ,branche~ and bamboo, and, carrying lower steps. 
school children, firemen: Chinese, Indians, Mrs. Blair flung down her' sewing and 
cowboys. It was .,.like a dre!im of odd folks rushe~ into the gar,{len and o~across ,-to the 
and beautiful flowers.' ,stable,expecting to find Teddie terribly in-

There was one small' brass cannon drawn: jured by hisfaU on the stones,' and still more 
by four little donkeys, each with a boy on hi,S by.the pony trampling him under his feet in 
back, and two boys on the grin carriage; and getting down to the stable-door. When. she 
this' Harold liked best of all, although the came n~r the place, she could ha'l'dly bear to 
Chinese children' were· inter,(l.sting.--. Eut.' his look, so-frightened was she at what she might 
little sister G-ladys thought the gasket of, see. But,when she looked, there was nothing 
roses' with a little girl jn the middle driving dreadful to be seen. There stood the pony, 
the big white doves was best of all, and next just, as she had seen him from the window, 

Philip" came out at the basement door, 
close to where Teddie lay, d.nd lifted him up. 
The minute the way was clear, the pony set 
down the little foot that had been held up so 
long, followed it with the other three, and 
trotted into the stable to look for his oats. 
Philip carried Teddie into the house and laid 
hinl on a sofa, and his mother bent his knees 
and his elbows, and worked his shoulders, 
and felt his back all over, and could not find 
a spot that ~ urt, except a small bruise on 
one shoulder. 

Teddie recovered from his fright even more 
easily than from his bruise, and felt no more 
fear of Roderick Dhu than he had done before 
the accident. Indeed, he became such a fear
less rider that, when the family went to the 
country the next summer, Mr. Chalmers, the 
farmer, who saw Teddie ride past his house 
almost every day, said to Teddie's father: 

" Well, Mr. Blair, I guess that boy of yours 
could a'most ride that pony of hie along the 
top of a picket fence."-S. S. Times. 

GOOD ADVICE. 
Theodore Roosevelt was not always the 

fluent orator and ready extemporaneous 
speaker that he is to-day, says the Times-
11erpJd, but this is not a matter of surprise, 
as precocity is never proof of greatness, 
although it has in many instances character
ized thDse who afterwards became great. 
Theodore Roosevelt was a wide-awake, 
hustling youth, good at his books, but better 
at his sports, a lover of all out-doors, and a 
healthy, hearty, sturdy American. At school 
he was req uired to write essays, deli ver ora
tions' " spe~k pieces," just as are all scho'ol
boys in these modern days, and his old play
mates still delight to relate how "Ted" 
brought the house down by his method of 
renderipg that old standby, Marco Bozzaris. 

Everybody knows at least the beginning of 
the stirring poem =. 

At midnight in his guarded tent 
The Turk lay dreaming of the hour 
When Greece, her knees in suppliance bent, 
Should tremble at his power. 

When young Roosevelt's turn came to 
speak he rose with all confidence and began: 

, At midnight in hi!3 guarded tent , 
, ' The T.urk lay, dreaming of the hour 

'When Greece, her knees-

'rhen his memory failed him, 
peated: 

Greece, her knees-

and he re- , 

In vain; his memory stubbornly refused to 
work. Once more he'shouted desperately: . ' , 

, Greece; her knees-

- The old professor' looked over his specta-
cles and encouragely rerQarked: \ 

"Greece her knees once more, Theodore; 
perhaps she'll go then." 
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IN MEMORY' OF REV. J,ULlUS .M. TODD. having-fi4uffel'ed a slight ~troke of paralysis, 
. The~-fonowinll: r-esolutioDs' were passed at th~"condhion being somewhat improved at 

the regular business rneeting 'of the ~econd _. tbe~ time of writing. The' mem bel'S of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church of Brookfield, ~oo.rd extend to Bro. Velthuysen their sym
New York, on the 2nd Qf. February, and for- pathyand best wishes for the early recovery 
warded to the RECORDER by L. P. Curtis, of Ids companion. 

In our rebound·· from the hardships and 
primitiveness of ourforefathers,wemuY-go· .. 
too far in the other ·direc~ioIL- There are~o
called, labor-saving inventions that make life 
burdensomely . complex, and wear out the 
nerves instead of relievin~ them. Because 
we may have the products of t.he whole _earth 
on· our dinner-tables or for our adornment,. . 
there is need .0fself-controL Lavish expend": 
iture and display devitalize our lives, take us· 
out of' sympathy with. our brother, and 
coarsen our 'fiber. Just enough of what -we 
ma.Y have keeps life simple, strong, and liealth- .. 
ful.-. CHristian Endea vOl' Wodd. 

clerk: .. Voted that the usual appropriation be 
.' . WHEREAS; . Our belov~d~ brother and former pastor, 'mad~ for the year of $10 for exchanges for 

Eld .• Tulius M. Todd, bas been called from earth to the the Editor of the RECOUDBli. . 

higher activ.i~ies of hisheavenly home, and· . Time was gi ven to an 'informal' discussion 
WHEREAS, For ·more than thirty years he went in and . ' . 

out bef()re this people as a loving under-shepherd· and of the need .of,and qualifications ,necessary 
faithfui minist.erof the gospel, , fo~', a successful Sabbath Reform revivalist, 

Resolved,.Tha.t we ~er~by recognize that thismmlof . and th,e seeming: urgent ne~d·of/:3ecuring one 
God has done a work for the church and this section of SO· qualified to represent the Bocietyanlong 
country of inestimable value,. the churches. 

Resolved,That while we shall miss the influence of his 
personal presence among us and feel the loss of his fa- . 
therly counsels, we shall emulate ever the good he has 
done, and honor his memory by perpetuating in our lives. 
the precepts he so forcibly taught, and heeding the ad

:Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

AWrHUIt L. Tl'rswon'rn, Bee. &ee'y. 

BEAUTY AND BREATHING. 
Correct breathing is the first art to culti

vate in the pursuit of beauty, just as it is the 
first step toward improyement in health. As· 
a wornan breathes, so she is ;·~for the poise of 
the chest is the key- note to the whole figure.· 

monitions he so lovingly gave. 
. llesoh.-'od, That these resolutions be spread upon the 

records of the church and be sent for publication to the 
SAllBA'.rn RlwoHDIm and the Brookfield COl1rier.· . 

1\ .J. ':AN ~~)I{N, . \ 1 

E. G. CUR'IlH, {.Com. 
n. S. LANUWOHTIlY. 

. .. I 

TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. 
'fhe Execu tive Board of the American Sab

bath Tract Society met'rri--regular session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist cQ.urcb, Plainfield, 
N. ,J., on Sunday,· Ji"'eb. 9,1902, at 2.15 P. 
M., President J. Frank Hubbard in the chair. 

Members present: J. F. Hubbard, D .. E. 
Titsworth, L. E. Livermore, A. H. Lewis~ F. 
J. Hubbard, W. M. Stillman, Secretary O. U. 
Whitford, J.D. Spicer, H. M. Maxson, W. C. 
Hubbard, J. A. Hubbard, Corliss F. Ran
dolph, C. C~ Cbipman, O. S. Rogers, A. L. 
Titsworth, and Business Manager J. P. 
Mosher. 

Visitor: Geo. L. Babcock. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. O. U. Whit

ford, D. D .. 
l\Hnutes of last meeting were read. 
The Committee on Distribution of Litera-

THE NEED OF SIMPLER LIVING . 

Our newspapers abound in congratulations When tLe·chet:lt is in proper position, the fine 
over the fact that we are getting to be . mon- points of artistic wearing appar(~l and all the 
archs of all we survey, and a great deal little frills of fashion are seen to best advan
besides. They boast of the commonness and tage. Ev.en humble materials aSsuPle a cer-

. . cheapness of labor-saving appliances and tain elegance hitherto unknown. .But if it is 
household luxuries that, to our fathers, carried badly, the figure drops and ·fans into 
would have seemed princely extravagances. ugly angles. Nothing sets well; no garment 
But sometimes we need to ask, How much of seems right. It is always wrong to make the 
this boasted luxury and ease really promotes bone structure do most of the work in keep
hUInan good? Just now we need to culti vate ing the body upright. The muscles should 
a keen discrimination. between what makes hold it in position, otherwise grace is out of 
the race more virile and great, and what question, and good health difficult. To 
either adds to the nerve-tension of life by breathe correctly, k€ep the ch€st up, out, for
making it more complex, or enervates us by ward, as if pulled up by a button. I{eep the 
pamperIng us. . chin, the lips, the chest, on a line.· Hold the 

One thing that calls for simpler living is shoulders on a line with the hips. The ob
the widening breach that the luxurious living servance of these direc~ions will insure to golf 
of the rich makes' between them and the skirts and rainy-day costumes a real dignity 
poor. Hardscrabble Alley broods bitterly and picturesque effect. Breath upward and 
over the lavish and wasteful display of Opu- outward, as if about to fly, drawing in the 
lence Avenue. The" higher classes" have air with slow, deep breaths and letting it out 
the legal right to flaunt their fortune in the gently. This conscious deep breathing re
faces of the ragged and hungry, but is it peated ten or twenty times at intervals dur
politic and sane? Is there not a call for ing the day tends to expand the chest perma-

ture reported progress in matters connected 
with the publication of. The Sa.bbath of 
Christ, and also that a list of valuable works 
for a minister's library had been completed, 
and will be published in parts, at intervals, 

simpler living, that the Christian ideals of nently, to give it classic poise and style.Re
brotherhood may be realized? peated forty times, it is said to be a cure for 

Another mischief of lavish living affects worry.-Harper's Bazar. 
the :farriily. Young people nowadays find 
the financial pugbear standing in the way of 
their ,marriage.. The false standards that 
prevail in the matter of showy weddings, 
expensive bridal trips and pretentious homes 
intimidate many young men with moderate 
incomes. In the older parts of the country 
engagements hang fire longrr, and there are 
more unmarried men and women of thirty or 
forty, because salaries do not match~ society 
expectations as to the style of living which a 
young couple should adopt. A remedy for 

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER A GROWTH. 
It matters not if you cannot tell just when . in the SABRA TH RECORDER. 

-The Treasurer,presented the usual financial 
statement, and also reported the receipt, 
through Williarn L. Clarke, Executor, of the 
sum of $100, to be placed in the Permanent 
Fund, said amount being the bequest of 
Sarah C. L. Burdick, late of W ~sterly, R. I. 
Correspondence from Secretary O. U. Whit~ 
ford in relation to the employment of Rev. J. 
'T., Davis on the Pacific Coast field stated 
that, at the- present time, frorn purely finan
cial reasons, the Missionary Board. does not 
see its way clear to add this expense to its 
present obligations. In view of this informa
tion, it was voted that the action taken at 
the last meet.ing in relation thereto be laid_ 
upon the table until such time as in connec-. 

. tion with the ~1i8sionary Society both 
Boards may see their' way clear to take up· 
the work according to the terms of the pre
vious action. , 

Correspo"ndence from Rev. A. 'P'. Ashurst 
noted a more ·fa vorable condition· of his 
health, which word was received with rnuch 

, rejoicin~ by the ·Board. , The letter. a180 
noted the distribution of 24,000 ·pages dur
ing the past month. 
. Corres'pondence from 

. mentioned the illness of 

\ , 

Rev. ·G." Velthuysen 
Mrs. Velthuysen, she 

. this is the courage to return to simpler and 
honester living. 

. you became a Christian. If we sow a handful 
of wheat in our garden, we could not tell, 
though ~e watched it ever so narrowly, the 
exact moment when it germinated. But 
when we see the wavin~ grain in the autumn, 
we know it did germinate, and that is all we 
care for. The young disciple should not ex
pect too much ligh"t at once. It will grow 
brighter with every Christian duty he per
forms. The Christian life is sort of moun
tain path; and the higher one clinfbs, the 
clearer the atIQ-,Osphere, and the' sooner be 
will see the morning sun. To the adventur
ous traveler who has ascended to the·summit 
of Mount Blanc, the sun rises earlier and sets 
later, and the night is therefore shorter, than 
to the pea,sant who lives down in the valley 
at its base. So it is in the Christian life. 

A still more v.ital consideration is the 
hygienic one. Recent medical writers tell 
us 'that the childlessness of. so rnany rich 
homes is due to the deterioration of idleness, 
pampered appeti.tes, and artificial living. A 
note of warning has been sounded by Dr . 
Marechal, a French Deputy, against the 
unnatural· fashions in dress. that, he claims, Cle~rness of vision, and firmness of foot, and 
have reduced the birth-rate lin France alarm_beauty of prospect come only.to those who 
ingly. Such a warning may 'not be timely. have struggled. up ~~ the heIghts-.to ~he 
in this conritry, but there is 'a cause for an x- heavenly places In ChrIst Jesus. Conve~sl(~n 
. . t d· l' n the· fact that among us the may be the work of a moment, but a saInt IS. IOUS S U v . d· h Ch Ch . . . 
largest p~rcentage of increase b~ births· is not rna e ~nan our. <, aracter, rlstIan. 

th ignora,nt foreig· n classes. Fewer character, IS ~ot an act, but a~ process; not a \.~ ':.-_."'==..:-:-
amon.g e " .: ',: . sudden creatIon, bu~a development. It -~~.-. 
luxurIes, fewer servants, a. less, enervatIng grows and bears fruit like a tree, and like a 
life, these lessons are urged up~~ us by such tree it requires patient care and unwearied 
statistics. cultiv~tion~-Unk.nown. 
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man" isevjdently used with a reference to the Messianic Sabbath School . 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

:". Edited by . 
REV~-WILLIAM C. WHI'l'FOHD, Professor·or'Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred' 
Universitv. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS; 1902, 
. FlRS'l' QU AIiT~B. 

.TnIl. 4,' 'Ph!' PI'OIiliKl1of POwl·r' .................. ' .................... AetA 1: 1-11 
• rlLu. 11. The PI'omil>1n of l'owm' Fnlf\lled ......................... AetA.2: 1-11 
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\" Fdl.· 1. Tht' Fin;! 1'1'1't;pentioll ..... ~ ............................... :-.. Al'1H ·1: 1-1:! 
1<'1'1>. s.· 'rIll'. Sill of L.villg' .... ; ............................... :: ......... ;Al'tl>1ii 1-11 
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Feh. 22. 'I'he ,AI'l'(~Ht, of Stt'pht'Il ....................................... At'tH (i: T:-Hi 
Mill'. 1. The ~t;nlling ofRtcl'IHH1 ............................ Ac:tt4 7: ii.J-S: :! 

'Mil-I'. 8., 'I'IJI' l1iH('lpll'H f:('Il,tt('r(·(I. .... , ............. ; ........ " ....... Ads S: II-I::, 
?lIar. Ir. .. 'I'hl' Ethiopilln' CIIIlY('I·tl'd ............... : .... : ........... 7\('tH S: 2H-:1H 
l\tal·.2:!, 'l'l'1lIJ1l'I'H.l1t·l' ],(·t4H()I\ ......................................... Eph. [}: 11-:11 
1\[ur. :.m. H<'Y\l·W ............................................................................. .. 
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LESSON IX.-1~lIE STONING OF ::-;1'EPIIEN. 

Fol' S"liJlmth-dny, Mn,T'ch J, 1 DO:!. 

IJEA80N TICXT.-At'1H 7: r.·l; R : 2. 

(JOLln:N 'l'EX-T.-I'ra .... fo)' thl'lll whil'h lll'Kpill'fully lHW you alill 
!lI'l'HPl'utP you.-~ln.tt.!i: ·1,1. ' , 

---" 
INT IW lHT("1'I0N. 

Stepben bC'gan his defense by a somewhat lengtby his
tOl'ienl sketch of the nation of lsmel; bllt this waR not 
for t.he purpoHe of tn.king time. He wishes to show that 
God has. ('vel' been long'-suffering, and that Israel has 
been a rebellious nation..:;\lthough Stephen ShOWB vcr.Y 
great respect for the boly place, and for the law of MOReA,' 
Hnd thus virtnnll~· proyef':! all the charges ngainst him to 
he false, hiR speech IS far.1rolll conciliatory in its tOlH'. 
He tells his beal'e['l'; thn to tbt'Y are worthy RUteeSSOI'S of 
their fathers who persecuted the pl'Ophets; for the." have 
shown the same liBe of eonduct in b~'colllin~ the betray
ers and 1l111I'llerers of .h~RIIS ChriRt, tlw one to ward 
whom the prophet.s looked. ThuR it iA t.hat not Stpphen 
and Ilis HRfwciates, but hiR nl~cusorH, are the l'('uI \'iolll
tors of God'A lu~w. Alt.hough their fnthl'I"H had the tab
ernacle, and t.hey t.l1emse]vps have the temple, hoth their 
ancestorR a.nd they thplllAeives have failed in J"t~ndt'ring; 

t.1·ue worship to tIl(' MOlilt High, who" d welloth not ill 
houses made with bandA." 

It it:' probable that ~teplH'u was not Hl1ff(~l'ed to COlll

plete his Rprt'ch. lIe had, howen'l', renched the climax 
of hil:l uddress, and bI'Hs('l,v parned for himself the mar
tyr's crOWll hy de[J(l~m('ing- the sin of thp p(01)le among 
whom he lived. 

TDIK.-ImIlH'lliatel.v nfter last week's lesson. 
PLA('I~.-.l eruHah'lll. 
PEHsoN~.-Stepl1l'n, one of the Seven; the first Chris

t.ian martyr; the members of the ~allhedrin, Hlld otlH'rt';; 
Saul, a YOUllg .J ewish rabLi; the apostles and other (lis
ciples. 
o l''l'LIN 1-: : 

]. ~tepIlen 's \,iRion. Y. G·t-tiG. 
2. The Stoning of Stephen. v. GT -riD. 
:L Rtephen's Pmyer for His Enemies. v.00. 
4-. The Disciples are Scatt.el·ed. 8: 1, 2. 

NOTES. 

.', "t'l \ .' 

prophecy orDan.7: 14. : 
I 57. The.y-, cried Ollt. . Apparently with the design of 

silencing him. ATld :~toppet1iJleir' ea;I's. Implying. th.nt 
his words were bhtsphernyand ought not "to be li~tened 

-to. And rushed upon him nritb 011e accord . . Somehave 
thought that Stephel1 W~lS condemved by the Sanhedrin 
with due formaJity; but the writer of Acts gives us the 
impresHion that the members of thfl council and others 
laid hold of hini in'their rage, and, as we would' say, 
lynched him . 

GS. Alldcns~ him Ollt oftllOefty. 'rhatis, according 
,to the law of Lev-. 24: 1 ,1. In spite of t,heir tumultuous 
rage theYlll;e c~lreful toqbey this law, and to stonehim 
rather than to put him to death by any other means. 
'rheir aetWtLR, of course, illegal from the' Homan point 
of yiew, for the .reWA were not allowed to inflict the 
death penalty. If, howevei:; tIie Itnthority of t~e gov
erIlment were'not at stake, it is probable that the Ho
man ofIicinls would overlook an occasional outbreak 
like this. And tlw witillosses, etc. The law rt>qnlr'ed 
that those who had bome testimony against one to be 
executed by Rtoning, should cast the first Htone at him. 
This provision WHH no doubt for the sake of preventing 
the fulse tm~t.iIl10IlY of tllo8e who might have no scruple 
aga.inAt Ising, but would hesitate to liit up their hands 
nga.inHt the innoeent, In this caRe the witnesses were 
probably of the synngoguea mentioned in chaptcI' 
6: D. ..t YOllng TWW lW,llWd Sa1ll. Here mentioned for 
the fil'st time in the Acts. Ile was very likely a member 
of the congreg'ution of the Rynagogue, IHst. men tioned in 
ehnptrr G: H. It i~ almof,:t. certain that. be waR n mem
her of th<' ~anhedrin; for he !:'pPltk", of gi "ing his vote 
ngainHt the Christians .. Although he dtd not nctually 
throw Btones at Stephen, he felt that he participated in 
the deed of the other-l. He took care of their outer gar
ments, wldeh they laid aside so as'uettpl' to attend to the 
killing' of thiR devoted man. W{~Cu.llnot be very certain 
as to the age of Saul, fl'om the faet that he is cnlled a 
young man; for the GI'l~eks llse this word of anyone 
undel' forty. ,Many think that he was abnnt thirty 
ye:l.I·A old. 

[)H. enllilJg lljJ()Tl (/od. Tile wOI'(I" God " is lIot ex
pre~Rt'll in tIH'text. The:\ lllericall Revision inserts jn
stpHd, "the LorI] "; anel their opinion is favored by the 
('ontfxt. :\ pnrt of whflt~tephen called out W118, "Lord 
,lPA1l8, rl'e('iv(~ my E-:pirit." Compare this prayer with the 
wordR of ,}PSllH, ,. Int.o t.hy hnmls1 commend llly spirit." 

GO. AmI hi' klJI'I'/nr/ dowlI. ~)tal\(ling wI\r-\ the usual 
attitude of the .JewH ill prayer. 'rIll' earlS' Christians 
were douht]PRr~ g'J'eatl;\' infilH'lleed by the l('xamplt~ of· 
.h~KUS. Luke 22: 4-1. '-(ml, lrlJ' not this sin to f;/U'il' 

t'fJ:71:gt'. Rtephen donbtlpRR l'finembered the first word 
of our Savionr upon the Cr()8~; bllt he spokethese wordR 
not by w<l,Yof imit.ation, but because he desirell that his 
enemips may 1w forg'iven for tlwir grea.t sin of I'l'jecting 
tl1P message of God ano. killing hit1 messenger. ]-fA fell 
JlsIN'll. 'l'hat is, he died. COlllpl-lre.J 01111 11: 11-14. 
n"llth is often spoken of under the figur~ of sleep. COlll
pare our word cemeter'y, which llh'fttls,'literl111.y, sleeping' 
pI ncp. 

8: 1. AlJrlS/llljl1".'18 rons(,llting I11do his rlr:ltll. This 
sentC'IlC(, belongs properly in the rH'eYiol1H chapter. As 
t.he climax of this whole record of injnstiee toward 
Stephen our historian adds, " And Saul waH a.pproving 
of his lllurder.~' And ut that time, etc. More aCCUI'ate-

:).4:. They lI-('recut f,o the heart. The same WOI'd us 
in G: a:1.· TIH'Y wert> tf:'rribly vexed. K 1I \yords that 

l~', "on that day." 'rhe flood of perseeution broke out 
Stephen eou]d haye uttered would haye be(,Jl more dis-

at once, on the yel'y dn.y of Stpphell's mnrtyrdom. 'rhe 
tasteful to them. And tllf'Y gll/18hed OJ) him with their 

jenlollRyof the opposers of St,ellhen was not sati8fied 
teeth. Better, they gnashed at him with their teeth. with the blood of one victim. The.y were eager to make 
'rhe meaning is not that they hit him, but that they 

way with anyone who held ]jkf~ opinions with Stephen. 
ground their teeth with rage and f:'xa~peration. 

A lld thcy n'(!['c nIl sr,lt tC1'ed' niJl'oad. Of con rse the word 
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Science. Popular. , - r;'~ . 

BY H. H. BAKER. 

• 
Science in Worshiping God. 

"GIVE unto the Lord. the glory due unto 
his name: bring an offering, and..r...ome before 
him; worship, the~Lord in the beauty of holi
ness." 

" GOD is a spit-it;', and they' that· wor'shi p , 
him must worship him in spirit and in truth; . 
bn t the hour cOlneth and IlOW is, when the 
true worshippers shall worship th.e .]"ather in 
(4pirit and in tr--:th; for the Father seeketh' 
such to_i.·orship him." 

"0 co!\n~, let us worship a.nd bow down, let 
us kneel before the Lord our Maker, for he is 
our God: and we are the people.of his pasture 
and the sheep of his hand." 

" If 1M Bh all ye fear, 
And Him shall ye worship, . 
All they thut go down to the dust 
~h[\,ll'how before Him." 

Science Becoming Exciting. 

Perba ps in no one department has. science 
clearI.Y developed greater improvemen ts, ben
eft tf:3 a;nd profits than in the propulsio'n of 
large ships by placing stationa.ry power on 
board, also in the form of the vessel and the 
a.pplieation ot the power. The stea.rllships 
vVashington and Herrnan were built at the 
shipyard of Wm. H. Webb, and the engines 
were made by Stillman, Allen & Co., at the 
Novelty Works in New York City. These 
vessels were in form very much like sailing 
vessels, having rounded stems, light depth of 
hold, and furnished with side wheels for pro
pulsion. 

Thef,e ships were supplied with what was 
called the "low-pressure engine," which had 
recently been introduced. These steamers 
were considered marvelous at the time, as 
they would cross the Atlantic in from twelve 
to fourteen days. From that time, about 
ooe-ha.lf century ago, has the march of im
proveuleut gone steadily forward. The 
length of ships has been increased four-fold, 
the depth of hold nearly the sarrIe, the side 
wheeltl have given way to screws, the single 
to t.ripple expansion engines, and steel in 
place of wood for lightness, strength and du
rability in construction. 

\Ve are informed that the French liner 
Cha.mpagne, on account of ha.ving but one 
A.crew, will make but one more trip to New 
'York, when she will be withdrawn and put to 
service in the Mediterranean line. 

'l'he a.gent of the Ih·ench line says that 
. " 

., henceforth the Campagne Generale Trans-
5G. But hr', being full at the Holl' GlJost. Kot butthut "II" d t L d t . d"d I . .' . . '. a nee no ue pI'psse 0 mean oyery III IVI na. 

",,,,,P~,W~E:lordmllrlly filled WIth the Holy Spll'it, but. now T ." . . _,. ,.... . 
, ,. I]'. tId fl' l'f h'· ., ... ·· .... ·d .. b'· .. "."·'~";'" hele ,>us agenelal eXOOllS from the CIty to escape the 

lantique would enter the transatlantic trade 
with only up-to-date' twin-screw flyers, these 
to be comp~sed of the Savoie and Touraine, 
the remodeled Louraine and the recently-pur
chased Aquitaine. Wireless telegraphy will 
be installed on all these vessels." 

rspU,IU J a t 1e en 0 lIS lee IS SUst<lllH' .. PO\\'(,1 th' t d d n'h. I ~t f C1 '1 t . . . '. .' reaene anger. ~ ere were Rome e1' or oau 0 
from on hIgh. Looked 11P stendfllstiv llltO ]Wll, \·en. The t l' t tl tl n'l th ht tl ttl . . ' .. .: . perRccn e .. ~.'i.cep 18 tllJOS OS. 1. ley oug . H1 lGlr 
same verb that IS used of theIr fixed attentlOn upon d t . 1 th t t d . d t h ,. .• u y reqmre( em 0 8 ay, an so remmne 0 pl'eac 
Stpphen 111 the last verse of chapter 6. He "'us not con t1 . 11th' 'h'o t't U' t . .11 . ..~.' 1 . .: ne gospe W lel'ever ,ey a OppOI' nm y. He mllS· 
cel ned so muc as the, "'\ It 1 the thmgs of thIS wOIId. h tl t th . h'd' I. thO .. . . • .. suppose, owever, Hl ev weI'C m I mg, or e se ev 
To bIm'It was not a. matter of vitalmtprest whether he· '. 

d d I th ~. b 1 . 1.1' d IJ" must have been the very ones to fall under tins persecu-
,vas con pmne . J'j' e ~:Jan e( I'm or J.Jerate . :1.18 eyeB t' 

h I h· , , h . Ion. were op<:'n to cayen y t 111gS, /lno 80 he saw t e glory' 
. 2. Devout men. That is, pious men, those devoted to 

of God; that is, his splendor, magnificence, brightn('ss, 
service of God. It seems pl'Obable that tbese were not 

majesty. A 1J(1 JpSll:o.; st;wding on tb£ll'ip, bt llf1.nd of God. . Cbristians, but .Je\vs; certain ones who recognized the 
This first mart~I' was bi~hly honored by a vrsion of. his int,pgrity and devotion of Stephen; even if t.hey- did not 
Lord. The right bUDd of a king iH'the place of honor aecept all hiR teachingR. They were not eonsenting to 
and' of power. Elsewhere .Jesus is repref3ented as sitting t.he dep.d of theil' fdlow-countrymen. 'and mourned, the 
at the right hand of God; hei~e only, as standing. Some death of Stephen. 

Wireless Telegraphy Establisned •. 
The steamships Etruria and· Umbria, on 

thei'r recent voyage to New ,York, kept up an 
exchange 9.f messages when they" were more 
than one hundred miles apart .. 'The captain 
of the Lucania this week informed the passen
gers at sea' that. they could send messages to have suggested £ha:t he had riBen to receive his faithful 

followfr. 
5Ck Behold 1 see the beavens· opened, etc. Words little 

calculated to allay the anger of his adversaries. He was 
. thus boldly asserting both that Jesus was alive and 
that he was the Messia~; for the 'expression "Son of 

",rllEN you a.re reading a book in a dar.k ! friends on shore .that would arrive at their 
room, and -come to a difficult part, you 'take destination twenty-four hours before the ve~-, 
it to' a window to get n10re light. So "'"take sel would arrive in port. '. . 
your Bibles to Christ.-Robert jJ!cCheyne.' . ' We apprehend thatthe day is not very far 

.,.~~ .. -, j' 

. ;:: 



distant when by turbine ilnprovem~t.ts in 
propulsion,~themultiple expansion of Hteam, 
Rnd, by' a device of our own (for which we 
made applica.tion, for a.patent at the Patent 
Office, in WaHhington, D. C", some five or 'six 
yearS ago, an<f it was rej~cted as being chi-
merical) for enveloping the vessel in a sheef 

-of. condensed atmospheric ail-, discharged~t 
audnear'the bottom of the stem, at, the bow, 

. and held tojts'work by ~man concave over
lapping rib~ so arranged as' to "cause the air 
to shield the vessel 'and reduce the friction of 
the water on the bottom and sides to a min
imum; and after passing the centfp by 'an up
ward incline of the ribs to give t.be vessel a 
"boost" and, 80 to speak, cause it to cross 
the ocean on a kind of toboggan slide, thus 
assisting in breaking' the record of 1,000 
miles a day, as the twin screw has the record 
of 200 to ovep 500 nliles. The, speed \\Tould 
then be such that passengers would be out 
"on the ocean sa,iliug" but two nights while' 
passing over the ferry between New York and 
Liverpool. 

IIaving passed the middle nlonth in OUl~ 
eighty-ninth year, who knows but that we 
may see the scientific ~nit jump in arithmet
ical progression, and the feat be performed? 

:.....-._ .. =-_---- . ___ .. 0 _ -----------_._._----_ .. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon lHI or ourR the Rolemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
'fhe funernlnuthmu lEI It glad evangel, 

'fhe good die not. 

God callH our loved ones, hut we lose not wholly 
WhItt He lIus given. • 

'l'hey ltve 011 el1rth In thought. I1l1d deellLLH truly 
Al'Iln HiH h('u.ven. - Wllittler. 

GLARK.-.Tames "V. Clark WIlR born in Reot.t., COI·t.lanrl 
count.y. N. Y., May 20, IH~!), and died in hiB native 
town Feb. 3, lU02. 

MI'. Clark made a profession nnder the labors of Elder 
.1. L. Huffman about twenty-three yeur's ago, and \'\'as 
baptized by him, but joined the Methodist ElliseopaJ 
ehureh. By request, the pastor of the Seventh-day Bap
tist church preacbed the funeral sermon from these 
words: "Of whom the whole family in heaven and 
earth is named;" Ilssiste i by the pal!ltor of the M. E. 
church. That Mr. Clark was highly respected was at
tested by the large number in attendance at his funeral. 

.1. '.r. D. 

LANGwouTHy.-Prof. Charles 'V. Langworthy, plcIest 
. son of the late Deacon Charles 1>. and Husan S Lllng;

worthy, was born in the town of Alfred, N. Y., May 
20, 1830, and died at his home in ltome, Ga., Jan. 
3; lU02. 

He graduated in music at the Conservatory in New 
York in the early fifties, and secured a position as Pro
fessor of Music at Cedart.own, Ga. '.rhe war broke up 
his school work, and for over thirty years he has been 
engaged in the sale and repair of musical instruments, 
over a large territory in Northern Georgia and N orth
ern Alabama. He was married .Tan. 21, 1856, to Miss 
Lydia, M. Shl!low, of Alfred. She, with two sons, survives 
him. s. 

DOl\lO~.~Oliver Domon wasbqrn in the village of 
Haulee, District of Dfllmont Canton De Berne,' Frallce~ 
March In, 18B6, and died at his home; nine miles 
south of North Loup, Neb., .Tau. 30, 1902. 

. Mr. Domon was 11 soldier in the 'War of the Hebellion, 
a member of Company A, 8th Independent Volunteer",!, In
fantry. At the time of his death he drew $30 pension 
per mimth by a Special Act of Congress. Funeral ser-
vices conducted by the writer. 1<'. o. B. 

CLARK.-At Leonardsville, N. Y., Feb. 5, 190H, of cancer, 
. Mrs. He]en M. Clark, wife of Wallace S. Clark, in the 

58th year of her age.. . , . 

Mrs. Clark was the, daughter of Dani(·l and· Olive 
Guiles, and was born in Columbus, N. Y;, JUlie 24, 1~43. 
March 26, 1874, she was married to Wallace S. Clark, 
of Plainfield, N. Y., and during all her married life
with the "exception of last yef:l.r, when, sbe resided at 
West Edmeston-she lived in or near Leoria~d8ville. In 
later life sh~· gave her heart to Christ, and was h~lJ- . 
tized a t LeOJiartlsvil~e by the Rev. W. C. Daland, ,J uiy $, 
1886, uniting with the First Brookfield church, of which 
she remained a faithful and consistent membeJ. till her 
death. She had two sisters, .Mrs. Mary Bassinger. who 
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Baking Powder 
Makes the bread 
,more healt~fuf. 

I ~ 

Safeguards 'the food ~ 
against alum.' 

Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacers to health of the l'resent day. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO .. NEW YORK. 

ton, who survives her~-She leaves besides her husband 
ont' duughter, Miss Ethel Clark, of Leonal·dsville. At 
the time of her death she 'was u memh('r of the Ladies' 
Aid Society of 'Vest Edmeston, and from the C. E. So
ciety of that place a beailt-iful floral offering was sent to 
her funeral. The sel;vices were held at her late home in 
Leonardsville, Sabbath-day, Feb. 8, 1902, conducted 
by her pastor, aSElisted by the Hev. M. Eo Duesler, pas
tor of the M. K church at Leonardsville. IntermeJ:tt at 
Unadilla Forks, N. Y. ,\". C. D. 

------ . --_. _. - .-,- ~---:..-=-.:==-----------===-= .. _--_._----

Literary Notes. 
Will the Philippines Pay? 

Senator Bacon, of Georgia, who hus just returned 
from a tour of Htndy in the Philippines, has written for 
The Stl,tlll'dn.y B\·elling Post, of Philadelphia, ll. valuable 
pa.per OIl the busineHH uspect of our insular Hffairs. He 
comeR to the conclusion that our acconnt with tbe Phil~ 
ippines must, for an indefinite time, be on the wrong 
side of the ledger. ThiH urticle will appear in the issue 
for FebrnH,ry 22. , 

Other features of this number will be: Frictional Elec
tricit.y, a. clever humorous story by Max AdeleI'. How 
rrl'tlsts Promote Men, b.y Panl Lntzke. When O'Conner 
Draws His Pay, by Holman F. Day. The Captain of the 
Gray HorHe Troop, by Hamlin Garland. How Albert 
I~dward Saw America, by Hene Bacbe.' LetterA l"rom a 
Self-made Ml:'rehunt to HiH Son. Sophomores Abroad, 
by CIHlrles Macomb Flandl'u,ll, and the usual miscellany 
and departmen tHo 
.::::.:-=~~-:.-.::~, ___ 'C':~ ___ ~==_=:=-__ ,_-~ _ _=: __ '-_-~~_-~- ---~ __ ~_ • ~ ___ , 

I HAVE FINISHED MY COURSE. 
I feel in lTIyself the fu ture life. I am like a 

forest once cu t down; the new shoots are 
·stronger and livelier than ever. I amrising 
toward the sk'y. The sunshine is oumy head. 

You say the soul is nothing' but the result
ant of the bodily powers. Why, then, i~ my 
soul rnore lum'inous when fily bodily powers 
bigin to fail? Winter is on my head, but 
eternal spring is in my heart. I breathe at 
this hour the fragrance of the lilacs, the vio
lets a,nd the roses. The nearer I approach 
the end, the ,plainer I hear around me the 
immortal symphonies of the worlds which 
invite me. It is marvelous, yet simple. It 
is a fairy tale, and it is history.' , 

FoT' half a, century I have been writing my 
thoug'hts in pl·ose.and in verse; history, phi
losophy, drama, romance, tradition, satire, 
ode and, soug-I have tried all .. But I feel 
I have not said the thousandth part' of, what 
is in me. vVhen I go down to the g'ra ve I can 
say, like so many others, ,', I have finished 
my,day's work," but I cannot say," I have 
finished my life." My day's work will begin 
a,gain the next morning. The to'mb is not .. a 
blind alley; it is a thoroughfare. It closes 
on the twilight, it opens with the dawn.-' 

. died in 1892, and Mrs. Emma Axtell; of South Edmes-
\ ' , 

. Vic.tor Hugo .. 

.. ' ..... 
\i 

, Special·. Notices. , , 

North.-Western Tract Depository. _~,_~~---'C':~-:::-.-'-_ 
A. full supply of the publications of the American Ra1-

bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. F .. 
West & Son, at Milton Junctiori. Wis. " 

&EirMILL YARD Seventh'-da} Bnptist Church, IJondon. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Yfiifinar Roaa, Denrnark . 
Hill,' ].Jqndon, S.K 

------------------------
..... SABnATH-KEEPE~IS in Utica, N.Y., meet the third 

S~bbath in each mOllth at 2 P.'~f.,at the home of Dt:. 
S': C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbatbs, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in-the 
city. All are cordially invited .. - , ----:----:-._-----_._--------------_.-.- --. __ ._---,_._-----_...:_--, 

ltir'SEVICNTH-IJAY BAP'I'lS'rH in' Syracuse. and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbnth are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible ClasA, held eyery Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

.~----,-----

.arTulll Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago hoids 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash. 

. avenue, a.t 2 o'clock P. M. Stra,ngers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's a.ddress, Rev. M. B.' Kelly, 22H 
Jackson Park 'rerrace. 
---------------------------_._-----

ItirSEVENTil-DAY BAPTIST SERVICI~A are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, a.t 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S.- Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. v All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
visiting in' the city, are cordially invited to, these ser
vices. 

I6rTnE Seventh-day Baptist Church oJ Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular 'serviceI.'! in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Prestoll Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at H.HO. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabba,th-keeperA remaining in the city 
over ,the Sabbath, to come in and worsl;ip with UB. 

I. L. COT'l'UELL, PastOl'. 
29 Ran Rom St. 

---,----- ~-----.----~-

Itir TH]i~ Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson St.reet. The 
Habbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. '1'he preaching 
serVICe is at 11.aO A. M. Visiting Rabbath-keepers in 
tbe city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SrrAw, PastoI, 
129B Union A venue. 

---- .-----~~---~~----~------~----.--

~)= 'rHllj next session of tbe Ministerial Conference and 
Qua.rterly Meeting of the Reventh-day Baptist churches 
of Chicago and southern Wisconsin will convene with 
the church at Albion, Wis., Feb 21,1902, at 2.nO o'clock 
P. M. The question for general discussion in the Minis
terial Conference is The Relation of the Churches'to our 
Denominational Societies. 

Friday evening at 7.15 o'clock, The Dutyof Prayer for 
these Societies, by E. D. Van Horn. 

Sabbath morning at 10.nO o'clock, The Duty of the 
Churches to the Tract Society, Geo .. J. Crandall. 

Subbath afternoon a.t 3 o'clock, The Duty of the 
Churches to the Missionary Society, L. A. Platts. 

The evening after the Sabbath at 7.30, The Duty of 
the Churches to the Educll'tion Society, S. L Maxson. 

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, Sermon on the Office 
and Duties of the Deacon. M. B.,Kelly. 

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, The Y o'ung People's 
Hour. . 

Sunday evening at 7.HO o'clock, The Duty of the 
Churches to the Sabbath School Board,Edwin Shaw . 

G]i~o. J. CRAND.\LL, Sec. 

African' Re-patriati~n Society. 
Object of the Society. 

'1'0 aid Spiritually and IndUl~trlHlly qualified American 
Negroes to form Christian Settlements in Africa on a 
Self-Huppor(ing basis. 

1'1 em bershi p. 
$1.00 or upward yearly. 

Supervisory (1ommittee. 
. A. H. Lewis.p .. D., Plainfield. N .• T.i H. M. ~Iaxson,Sull·t 

,of Schools, Ilumfield, N' .• r.; Pastor L. h. Livermore, 
Dunellen. ~ .• J. 

Negro Advisory Committee. .' . . 
, Bishop H. M. Turner, Atlanta; Ga.; Bishop L .• J. Coppin, 

Philadelphia, Pa .• and of Capetown, South Africa; Pastor 
Matthew Anderson. A. M., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Missionary Anxiliary 'and Woman's Department. 
Mrs. A. S. Booth. Secretary. ' 

General Sec,retary and (Treasnrer protem). ' 
.ToaephBooth, 808 Third Place, Crescent Ave., Plainfield, 
N. J . 

Literature Mailed Free on Appllcatlon, .' 
" , 

~,: -! 
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• 1. P. Mn~IIJo:R, Ihll-<IIII't't' :\lnllll)!,'l'r. 

TERMS OF SUDSORIPTIONS. 

Pl'r year, Inadvanl·e ................................... '2 00 

Pa.pl'rs to foreign l'oulltrle8 will he chnrged 60 
cents nddltlomU. on /l('('nuut of potltu.,ge. 

No pR,per dlsl'outinued until arrenragt·s ILre 
paid, t.~XCl'pt at tbe option of the puhllsher. 

ADVERTIAING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisemt'nts wllI be Insertt'd for 
75centB nil Inch for the first InsE'rtlon: subst'l}uent 
nSE'rtlons Insul'cI.'Hslon,:10 cents per Inch. Special 

C ontrRets made with pnrties advertising exten
slvely, or for long terms. 

Lt>gal ndvertisemellt-s Inserted at legal rnws. 

Yearly advertillers may hn.ve thclr all'vertlse
ment.B chn.nged quurtl'rly wltbout extra ('harge. 

No a(h"('I'tllilt'll' :~, tEl of ohjectionable charaeter 
will bE' admlttt>d. 

ADDREIlS. 

All communtcttt1OlH~, whether on business or for 
publication, tlhonld be addressed to 'rEE SAB· 
BATH REt~ORD1<jR. Pln.tnfl,.ld. N . .l. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully preparE'd helps 
on thE' Internat.lonal Lessons. Conducted by Tbe 
Sabbat.h Seh'lol Board. Price 25 cents a'Copy per 
yea,r; i centl! n Qunrter. 

TH E SABBA. TH VISITOR. 

Publlshed weekly. undpr the au~pl('eR of the 
I'IRb'latb-l'Iehool Board. by th£' .\.merienll SnbblltlI 
Traet Sol'i,·ty. at 

PLA1XFIt-:LD. NEW .1ERI'EY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................................. ... f 60 
Ten cople.s or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications should 1w addre8s~d to T1H' 
::'nhhntll Yl~it()r. Plninth-Itl. ~ .. 1. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 75 c.ents per yea.r. 

. PUBLISHED BY. 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODBCRAPPER (The Me88enger) 18 an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSe",en.th-day) 
Baptlsm, Temperance. etc. a,nd Is an excellent 
daper to place In the bands of Hollanders In this 
country. to call their uttc.>ution to th~Belmportant 
acts. 
------------:...~.:-::.::--=.::.-=-=-===-=-::--=--=-- .. -_.- -- --

RAIN may, to us, seem lost 
when 'it falls on a desert" but it 
fulfills some purpose of God. So 
the Gospel 'Y ord falling on the 
hard heart; it sometimes works 
a change at last; and even if not 
so, it leaves men.without excuse. 
Fa-usset. 

ALF.REDUNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar· 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate itsCen- . 

tennial in 1936. The 'rrustees expect 
that its Bndowmellt lind Property will 
reach-a Million-Dollars by that .. time. 
To aid insecuringthisresult,8rOllelfun
dred Thousund'Dollur Centennial Fund 
is already' started., : It isn popular sub
'scription to be made up of many. small 
gifts. The fund is to· be kept in trust, 
and only the interest Ul!led by the Univer-' 
sity. '1'11e Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Trettsul'er 
of the. University; cert.ifying that the 
persoll is u. contributor to'this fund. The 
nn,mes of subscribers' are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by \Y. H. 
Crondull, Trens., Alfred, N. Y. 

]~jv(~ry friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have bis 
name appear us a contributor to thiEi 
fund. . 
Amollut llt'I'IIl'll, .1l11lt' 1. l!100 .................. $!18.(\\IS 00 

. A IIlllllllt. Ut'l'lit"l,. ;111111' 1. 11l0L ................. $1)7.S!!!! O() 

.. Prop~Jl:Il'l! Clmtlllllliltl FUlld ................... tlOO,OOO Oil 

\\' illllllll It. {~I·l\ndH II·. ltllll'IH·lll!t·III·O. N. Y. 
~1t·1·1. \\,HlIlIllI It. ('1'1111111111, .. 
AIIIIII' Lnlll'n CI·nntlnll. 
HILIIIIII'I H. Crnntillll. 
FI"'tl ,,'. '1'lIl't'I,. 
HI'nj. H. Crlllldllll. Iln.lIllllollll, Ln. 
1\I1'H. Ht'lIJ. H. ('I·l\llIlnll. .. 

Amount 1Il'I'(l(l(1 to I'ompll'tl' fl1l1ll ......... $ 11 •• ;,·1\1 00 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

'1'hll'l 'l'l'rm Ol)l'llI:l '1'lllTltSDAY, 
.lAN. 2, 1902, ulill I·ont.hlllel'l 
t \\'1'1 \'(. wt'ektl.l'\oHlng \VedulHulay. 
1\hn-ch 26, 190~. It 11'1 followed 
hy n "n.catlon of OIl{' WPl'k. 

lnstrlict-ion to both young men and 
young ladies in the llreparatory studies, 
n,s well as in the Colleginte, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
ClnssicnJ, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers ndded to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
tnught : Elementary fl,nd Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done ill Bible Study 
ill English, in Oil and Chinn. Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, a1.\d in Athletics 'and Military Truin
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.4:0 per week; boa.rd
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D.~ President, 
llilton. Rock County~ Will. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situat.ed In the thriving town of SALEM, lot 
miles west of Cln.rksburg. on the B. &; O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
,Irginla schools, and its graduates stand among 
thl' foremost teachers of the 8tate. ·SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail .. Three College 
Courses, b~sldes the Regular Statu Normal Course. 
Spedal Teachers' ·Review Classes each spring 
term. asIde from the regula,r class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantage8 In this 
respect found In the 8tate. CIa.sses not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to studenta, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to gradua~s on same con-

. ditlons as _those required of students from the 
State Normtll Schools. EIGHT COUN'J'IES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

, :4 
SPRIXG TERM OPENS }[ARCH 18. 190~. 

Send for IDUBtrated r.ataJogue t;() 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 

•. _', ___ " ;0-' • 

REC(JRDER'. _ ..•.... _ .•. _----,.-. __ ._-_._-_ ... -_ .............. -._ .... _.-..................... _--...... ,... ..;---,~.-.. - ..... ~:. ..... -

.,' Seventlk-day l . Baptist Bu reau 
of Emplo7lDe~t, and Correspondenoe. 

. T. M. DAVI8, President., 
. E 1>. S'-UNDII:RS, Vlce-Preftldent. 

Under control.' of Gen~r.al Oonference: Denomlna
tlonalln I:Jc()pe and purpose. 

FEE8. 
Application for empIO'yment .......... : ....... 25 cents. 
Application to Oorrespondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents 8tll,mps received. 
. To Insure attention enclose stam.p f(lr reply ~ 

,Address' all correSl)onden~e, SEORET AR:Y .. 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 
Box 207. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfleld, N, 1. 

A
MEIUCAN.SABBATH TltACT SOOIETY. 

EXlllOUTIVlD BOARD. 

• 1. F. HUllllAUD, Pres., I l~ .• T. llU[\lIAUn, Treas. 
A. L. 'l'ITSWORTH, Sec., I RlIlv. A. H. I.JEWIS, Oor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Bec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Reguhtr meetlug of the BOlLrd, at Plnlnttehl, N. 
J., th~ tlecond Flrtlt.-Ilay of enell mont-h, Itt 2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH~DAY BAP'I'ls'r Ml~MORIAL 

FUND. .' 

J. l". HUUIlAUl>, Presldlmt, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. 'l'ITHWOU'l'lI,Ykll- Pretlldmlt, 1'11I-111fil'l<1, N .• r. 
JOHIWll A. HUDDARn, 'l'rons., I'htilltleld, N. J. 
D. K 'l'ITSWORTIl, Sm~retltry, Phtillneld, N .• T.' 

Gifts for 11.11 Dellomlnu.tlollnl Interosttl solicited. 
Prompt pu.ym~nt of all obJl~II,t.lons requested. 

--_ .......... _--_._--

Tim SABBA'L'H EVANGl~).JIZING AND IN
. nUS'!'lUAl:' ASSOClA'l'IO N. 

D. E. TITSWORTIl, President. 
'VM. C. HunBARn. Seeret.ury. 
O. S. RomoRs, '!'rottsurer .. 

Regular Quarterly Meeting'S of t.11l' HoltI'd. Itt 
I'lnlnftelll,N .• T.. the f1rtlt MOIIIIII,y of .Tu.nultry, 
April, .1111y, nnll Oet.obl'r, at 8 P. M. 

- -'.-._-------" - -_._--_.-- -- --"----------

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNHlllLOR AT I.A.W, 
Rupr"'ml'l Clollrt ClnmmlRslonAr. etc. 

.. ----.----------.. ----"--------~.---'- --- -- -- --- - - - --- -----

New York City, 
. SABBATH SCHOOI;.; BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 1~n3 Union Avenue. 
New ~ork,N. l:. 

I~UANK L. UnEENI~. Treasurer, 4110 Vnnd(lrbllt 
Ave .. Brooklyn. N. Y. . 

Com,IAR F. UAN()Ol,l'H, Itl'C. Sl't'., ISCi North Ninth 
St., Nl'wnrl;:, N .• r. 

JOHN B. COTTRELl" COl'. Sec., 10ni Pnrk PInel', 
Brooklyn, N. ):. 
Vice Pr()AldE'lltH-MI'I'I. Ht'nr~' M. Mn,xAon. Pln.ln-

1\1'111. N .• 1.; M. H.VauHoru. I!lalem, W. Va.; L. It. 
8wlllnl'.\', nI'H\l~'h'r: N. Y.; I. L. Cottrell, Hornells
vllle, ·N. Y.: H n Clarke. Dodge Centre, Mlnn,; 
MIAH EIIZltlll'th FIHher, FoulH', Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 
-------- ._--- ----_ .... ------_ .. _------

c.C. OHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N, y, . ., 
---- ------,-----------~-----." -- ------.. ~------.-.---------

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Speciul IudUl'cments. 

.r. G. BURDICK, Prohlbttion Park, Staten IHland. 
- -.-.--.------~------.------- ---------_._-

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
. . . Eye and Ea.r only. 

Office 225 GeneBee Street 
-----

Alfred, N, Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

Second SelUester Oppns Feb. 5'01902' 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders. A. M •• Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
OIETY. . . 

E.'M. TOMLINSON, Pre8ldent. Allred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDlOJ[, Correspondl~g Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. . 
T. M. DA Vl8, Recording Secretary. Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treaaurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly-meetings ltl FebJ'llary. May, 
Augu8t, and November, at the. call of the Pree 
Idpot 

T
HE ALFRED SUN', . 

Publtehed a.t Alfred, Alle(l:ltny Oounty, N. Y. 
Devoted to University andlocalnewB. TermB, 

'lOOper year. 
A iJiJ..-fI Rn" Ptml,'flRDI'O AIUIOC'lIA'I'IOl( 

W. .' W. OOON. D. D~ 8., 
D.1{T18T. 

Ofllce Houn.-4 A. K. to 1J K.i 1. to 4. P.II. 

o' , 

• '-,,·-:-;W~sterIYrR.I. 

THE . SEVENT:~~~O~~:~~~~!MISSION 

WK. L. OLABKBI, PBESIDBINT. WE8TEBLY, R.I. 
A.. S. BADOOOK, . Recording Secretary, Rock-

.vme, U. I. ' . 
o. U. WHITFORD, Oorresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTEB, Treuurer, We8terly,.R. I ... 

_ he regular meetings of the·Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April, 
July, ~nd October.. . . 

B.O. ARD OF PULP~T SUPPL.Y AND. MINIS-
. .. . TEltIALEMPLOY.Ml~N'l'... 

IRA B. ORAN.DALL. President; Westerly,R.I.. . 
O. U. WHITFORD, Oorrespondlng Secretary, West-

erly, R; I. . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Asbaway, R. I. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIJilS: St.t'phen Babcock, 
,:"Easterll. 844 W. 811a Street, New York Clt.y ; IM

ward E. Whitford, Cont.ral. Brookflt~ld, N. Y.; In. 
P. Saunders. Wetlttlrn, AUrell, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
Nortb-West.ern, 1IIB7 W,nRhln~ton Boulevard, Chl
cn.go, Ill.; I" .• J. l~hrot, Sontl1-EnRtern, Snlt.lm, W. 
·Ya.; W. U. l>ottllr, South-Western, Hammond, 
l.Ja. 

'l'he work of thltt ·Uoard Is to hell) p~storles8 
churchos In finding nnd oht.nlnlng J)uHtors, and 
unemployed mlnltlters nmong us t.o find employ-
ment. I 

'l'he Board wtll not. ohtrude Informatlon~ help .. 
or ndvlce upon nn;\' ehureh or porsons, but glvl\ It 
wlilm n.Hkt!d. 'l'he flrRt thr80 porsolls IlItllwd III 
t.hl' BOILrd wlll bo Us worldng force, h(ih~g located 
nllnr ellCh ot.her. . 

'!'ht~ ARHoclnt.\onnl SourotnrltlS will keep the 
working force of the Bourd Informed In r(lgnrd t.o 
tho pnst.orll'HR ehurl'lws n.ull lllWlIlploytld·. mlnlA
tel's In their respectlve Atlsoclnf,lolls, /l.ud give 
wlllttever nld nnd counsel·t.hey can; 
. All l'orrt'Apondlm('o with the Bonrd, either 
through Its Cor'respondlng Socrl1tILry or ASHOdlt
tlonnl E\e<~retn.rlmt. will hfl Atrll't.ly confidoutln,1. 

Ashaway, R, I. 
. THE SEVENTH-DAY n.AI'TIST GENERAL 

. OONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at AHlmwny, It I., 
August 20-2Ci, 1UO!! . 

PROF. H. M. Mu.xl"on, 'Pln-Illtlchl, N •• 1., President. 
REV. L. A. PLA.TTS, D. D., Mllton,Wls.,Cor.Sec'y. 
PROF. W. O. WUI'rFoRD, Alfred, N. Y., 'l'reasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec, Soc'y. 

These officers, togother with Hev. A. II. Lewis, 
D. D .• Oor. Sec .• 'l'rnct Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., 001', ~ec., Mlsflloultry Sodety, u.nd 
Hev. W. IJ. Burllkk, Cor. S,~c.,.Etlncn.tlonSoel(lt:y, 
constltut.e the EXBcutlve Commltttle of the Con
ference. 
-----------_.- - ""---.. --,--"----~,---.--~.--

Milton, Wis, 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENEUAL OONFERENOE. 

President, MRS. S .• J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 

{
MRS, J. B" MORTON, Milton, Wis., 

Ylce-Pres" MRS. G, .l. CRANDALL, Milton 
JUllctloJl, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. n. :PLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALDERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Mtlton, Wha. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH. Pln.lnfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern AS80cintlon, MISS 

ELSIE BOND, Salem. W. Va. 
Central A8socllttlon, MIPS COHA .J. 

WILLIAMS, New Loudon, N. Y. 
Western Association. MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western Alilsoclatlon, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, ~a. 
North-Western AS80cla.tlon, MRS • 

NETTIE WEST. MI.ton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOl of Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON, 439 W. 6th St .• Plnlnficld. N. J. 

Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWQRTHY, ' 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL9R AT LAW, . 

Room IH2 Cont.lnental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 J.JaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, 111 

YOVNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT OOM-
. MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, Pre8ldent. Chicago. Ill. 
MISK MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. HANDOJ,PH, Editor of Young People's Page, 

AUI·ed. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super-

Intendent, Plainfield, N .• T. . 
J. DWIGHT OLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

AssoOiA TION AL SEORETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAvIs,Adams Oentre, N.Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, NUe, N. Y.; ·MISS AUBIE 
I. BADCOOK, Alblon,Wls.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham
mond. La. 

TRADE MAR". 
DESIGNS' : J 

. COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone lien ding a sketch and dellcrtptlon may 

«IuJ.ckly 8IIcertain our opinion free whether an 
invention til probably patentable. Communlca.
ttonll BtriCtly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
lIent free. Oldest Ilgency fol." lIecurlng..patentll. 

Patents taken throu~h Munn & co. receive 
~«al floOtCU, Without charge, In the . 

Sdtntific Jlmtrkan. \. 
A band.omely lllui!Jtrated' weekI!. J.Bl'Jfeet olr· 
culatlon of any 8clentl6c. journal. Termll, t3 • 

iiJ:iir 

&CO:i~~'::~:;'INi;dfoetk 
. ...... 011 .... 11' Bt.. WublDlrton. D. C. 

. . 




